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FUEL SUPPLY FREE
To Municipalities of the 

Province of Ontario

-

A view in the hardwood forests in the Algonquin Park

/"YWING to the seriousness of the fuel situation 
at the present time, the Government of Ontario 

would urge upon all the farmers or others who may 
have wood lots, to assist at this time by making 
provision for their fuel supply from such lots.

The Government would also draw the attention 
of the various Municipalities throughout the Province 
to the necessity of taking some Municipal action to 
secure fuel supply. To this end the Government 
has decided to issue to any Municipality in Ontario 
a permit to cut fire wood in Algonquin Park or from 
other Crown Lands free of charge. For particulars 
as to localities, conditions of cutting, etc., apply to

G. H. FERGUSON,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines, 

Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

WARWICK.

PERSONAL

local happenings

n 'HB GUiDB-advocate welcomes all 
I items of interest for this column 

Call Phone xx, send by mail or drop 
Item in Guide-Advocate LetterBox.

Ask no rest ; we have a victory to win.
For Used Cars see Ray Morning- 

star. a29tf
Watford council meets Monday 

next.
The new hats and caps for 24th May. 

—Swift’s.
Ford tires at $15.00 and up.^—R. 

Morningstar. nir8-tf
WhaT will the girls do now that the 

Food Board has forbidden the making of 
fudge and homemade candy ?

AN ITEM in one of the county papers 
states that Lizzie Ford is out on the 
ramble again this spring.

There will not be any morning ser
vice in Trinity church next Sunday on 
account of the Rector being away.

Seed Corn— 90% or better germin
ation. $4.25 bus. at Matthews & Co.

A RUMOR comes from Atrica that some 
German tyrant has been boiled in oil. 
That is what one might call a hard oil 
finish.

During 1918 Orillia will pay each 
P. S. teacher a war bonus, males $100, 
females $50. Amherstburg is paying 
each teacher $100.

Some EDITORS are writing articles on 
“The Next War.” Would it not be wise 
to get through with the present war be
fore considering the next one ?

Ladies’ get your suits for 24th May.— 
Swift, Sons & Co.

The regular monthly meeting of 
Tecumseh I.O.D.E. will be held at the 
home of Mrs. C. Howdeu on Tuesday, 
May 7th, at 3 o’clock. Quotations on 
gardening.

A report has it that Emperor William 
has ordered that no more Belgian church 
hells be destroyed. Bill needs them for 
ringing out the news of Prussian “vic
tories.”

If you can’t come Thursday evening 
come Friday evening, to hear the song by 
•‘The Music Committee” in “The New 
Minister.”

According to the amendments to the 
Ontario Temperance Act passed at the 
last session, the penalty now for being 
intoxicated in a public place is not less 
than $200 and up to $1,000.
“I’m chagrined,” complained the dol

lar,
“When I get inside a store ;

For I feel so small and futile
And embarrassed—since this war !”
Special showing of navy and black 

skirts $4.00 to $7.50.—Swift’s.
IT is stated that as many shells have 

been fired during three hours of the 
great German offensive as in the whole 
of the war of 1870. Hindy is running a 
shell game in more ways than one.

Some of the best reading in this week’s 
Guide-Advocate is the merchants’ 
advertisements. You can quickly save 
enough to pay a year’s subscription by 
studying the announcements in this 
issue.

The Rev. Canon Hill, of Petrolea, 
will preach in the interest of Missions in 
Trinity church next Sunday evening. 
Rev. S. P. Irwin, will preach in London 
ion Sunday next at All Saints, church and 
the Church of the Redeemer.

Get in your clothing orders for 24th 
May.—Swift’s Tailoring Dept.

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Dodds on Wednesday evening, May 8th. 
All members requested to be present as 
it is renewal ot membership and officers 
for the year.—Sec‘y.

The quarterly meeting of the 
Lambton County Medical Society will be 
held in the Foresters’ Hall, Watford, on 
Wednesday next, May 8th, when papers 
will be given by Dr. Reid of Wyoming 
and Dr. Brown of Camlachie.

Do not delay in getting your needs 
of Seed Corn. Learning, Red Cob and 
Southern Sweet $4.25 per bus. Supply 
is limited.—Matthews & Co.

Anybody who discovers cases of waste 
of food may notify the legal authorities 
who have power, under the new order, 
to take action. Wilful or careless waste 
has become illegal, and municipalities 
who secure the conviction receive half 
the fine.

The new G. T. R. timetable which 
came into effect on Sunday gives Wat
ford four eastbound trains daily, at 7 38 
and 11.16 a. in., and 2.58 and 6.16 p. m. 
The westbound ones leave at 8.44 a.m., 
1.16 and 6.44 p. m. The public will wel
come the return of the 5.16 on the time
table.

IT is funny from the time the cur
tain goes up, so come early to the 
Lyceum Thursday evening, to see “The 
JRew Minister.”

The sacrament of the Lord’s supper 
will be administered in connection with 
the morning service next Sunday in the 
Methodist church. The preaching ser
vice will commence at 11 o’clock, but the 
fellowship service will start at 10.15 
o’clock. It is hoped that these services 
will be largely attended by all the 
members.

Ladies’ house drc&ftes, special value.— 
Swift’s.

The new blouses in silk and georgette 
crepe.—Swift’s.

Attention is directed to the ad. of 
P. J. Dodds on page four. For one 
month only a big reduction will be made 
in all boots and shoes in order to reduce 
the stock

Nursing Sister R. F. Reed, of 
Watford, who has been in England and 
France for the past two years, arrived in 
Canada on Tuesday on furlough and is 
expected in Watford to-day.

Don’t miss the musical comedy “The 
New Minister” on Thursday and Friday 
evenings May 2nd, and 3rd, given under 
the auspices of Lambtons I. O. D. E., in 
the Lyceum. Admission 35c. and 50c. T 
children 25 cents.

Among the Cur toms changes announc
ed this week is a tax ot ten cents a pound 
on tea and a large increase on coffee and 
tobacco. Among the Excise changes is 
a one hundred per cent, increase in the 
taxes on cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. 
Automobiles will be taxed ten per cent, 
of their selling value.

Mr. E. D. Swift received a cable 
message on Rhondav from his daughter, 
Mrs. Clayton Fuller, ot St. Leonard, 
England, stating that his son, Lieut. R. 
Dimond Switt, who is with the forces in 
France, had been slightly wounded and 
is now in a French hospital. The official 
notification has not yet been received.

Note of thanks.—The ladies of the 
committee of Tecumseh I. O. D. E., con
vened by Mrs. E. D. Swift, wish to 
thank all who so kindly assisted by help 
and donations, and the ladies from the 
country, who handed in such splendid 
maple sugar for our gallant boys at the 
front, at the shower on Tuesday eve, 
which, notwithstanding, owing to in
clement weather, was a great success.

Large stock of white wear at old 
prices.—Swift’s.

Forty-one parcels were sent over
seas from Tecumseh I.O.D.E. this week. 
The packing was done at the home of 
Mrs. N. B. Howden on Tuesday after
noon. The boxes contain two pairs sox, 
gum, tobacco, oxo, maple sugar, towel 
and khaki handkerchief, and are valued 
at $3.50, exclusive ot postage. The 
ladies wish to thank all who contributed 
money or gifts for the boxes.

Mr. Clayton Duff, the talented car
toonist, died at his home in Bluevale last 
week. He had been an invalid for over 
15 years and did his work in bed during 
all that time. In 1915 he drew a series 
of recruiting sketches, some of which ap
peared in the Guide-Advocate in connec
tion with the recruiting of the 149th 
Battalion. He was gifted as a poet as 
well as an artist.

Hog Feed—We have on hand a quan
tity of special hog feed made of corn, 
shorts and tankage— $58.00 a ton.— 
Matthews & Co.

After holding to the old time for 
two weeks the hands of the official clocks 
at Windsor were pushed an hour ahead 
at midnight on Sunday and now the 
people of that place can throw off the 
stigma of being “behind the times.” By 
the end of the season they will probably 
be among the most ardent advocates of 
Daylight Saving. The movement is 
gaining friends every day among those 
who at first condemned the Act.

If you can think of anything that can 
be done to beautify or build up our town, 
go to it. Keep your capital at home ; 
patronize home industries ; help your 
merchants so they can sell cheaper ; 
always get your work done in your own 
town if possible ; subscribe and pay for 
the home papers, don’t steal or borrow 
the reading of them. If you follow these 
suggestions and your town does not 
improve and build up, it will not be 
your fault. Try it.

Visit our carpet dept., full stock of 
Congoleum rugs.—Swift’s.

The old-fashioned sugar social 
and concert given in the Lyceum on 
Tuesday evening, April 23td, was a 
decided success. Hot maple taffy was 
served and Col. Ken ward introduced a 
pleasing program of old-fashioned songs 
and instrumentals in which the following 
took part :—Mrs. P. McGregor, Mrs. T. 
N. Langan, Miss Geraldine Jones, Miss 
Blanche Stapleford, Mr. A. H. Francis 
and Mr. George Chambers. The group 
of members of Tecumseh Chapter, I. O, 
D.E., in charge of the evening feel that 
their efforts are well repaid, as the 
admission fee of a silver collection or a 
gift for the boys overseas resulted in a 
collection amounting to $35 and a 
donation of gifts to the value of $16.40. 
These gifts with the comforts which will 
be provided with the money will be sent 
as speedily as possible to our boys over
seas.

The new regulations for the con
servation of food order that no. person 
will be allowed to have in their possess
ion more than 15 days supply of flour or 
sugar, with a short extension of time to 
those living in the country. The penalty 
for violation is from $100 to $1000 or im
prisonment. Don’t be surprised if a 
man, armed with a search warrant, drops 
in on you any day. Any person 
holding or having under his control 
flour made wholly or in part from wheat, 
in quantities greater than are provided in 
the order, must forthwith return such 
floor to the miller or dealer from whom 
it was purchased and such miller or deal
er must accept if it be in good condition, 
and pay for it at the purchase price or 
the market price on April 20, 1918, 
whichever be the lower.

Last call for low priced overalls.— 
Swift’s.

Butter 40c., eggs 36c.
Rev. Hamilton will preach in the 

Congiegational Church Sunday morning 
at 11 o’clock.

Secure your seed corn early. We 
have Learning, Red Cob and Southern 
Sweet at $4.25 bushel.— Matthews & 
Co.

Auto owners are cautioned to keep 
within the law or they will be prosecuted. 
On Tuesday a man was fined $5 by the 
Reeve for being without a license and 
marker.

Any persons wishing to cultivate 
vacant lots in Watford should apply at 
once to the Watford Council, and any 
persons who have vacant lots which they 
intend cultivating should also let the 
Council know before the lots are taken 
over by the Council and given to others 
to work in pursuance of the law in that 
behalf. The next regular meeting of the 
Council will be held on Monday evening, 
May 6th, 1918.

The Deputy Postmaster General 
writes With regard to the arrange
ment instituted whereby correspondence 
of a private and family nature can be for
warded from individuals in Canada to 
persons in enemy and enemy occupied 
territory through the medium of Thos. 
Cook & Son, 530 St. Catherine St., W . 
Montreal, difficulty is being caused ov. - 
ing to persons remitting the charge for 
forwarding these letters (35c.) by postage 
stamps instead of by means of a Postal 
Note for 30 cents with five cents in post
age affixed thereto. The attention to 
persons sending such correspondence is 
particularly directed to this as in future 
where the charges are remitted by means 
of postage stamps the letters will be re
turned to the senders.

When Cain had killed off one-fourth 
of the people of the earth, leaving only 
three, then went into the land of Nod 
and builded a city, it is evident that he 

! did not sit around like a lump on a log 
and growl about the Nod real estate and 
people. He was not himself, perhaps, 
the most exemplary of men, and if he 
had some reason to emigrate from the 
land of his birth, he did not mope and 
whine, but got hold of a piece of ground 
and went to work to do something. The 
man who could build up a city under 
such auspices is the kind of material we 
want in this town. But what is more, 
Cain did not adyise his son to “go west” 
and get out of the dead old town. He 
named the city after him, believed in it, 

; worked in it, bought his goods there and 
kept his money at home.

From Old Subscribers

Mrs. Wm. Barber, ot Gordon Lake, 
Ont., in renewing her subscription on 
April 23 rd says Seeding is in full 
swing. March was fine but some cold 
weather in April. Snow is falling to
day. The winter was the coldest on 
record, 60 below some mornings and lots 
of snow. We wish the ^Guide-Advocate 
every success.

Mrs. Maclvor, Detroit, is visiting Mrs. 
R. E. Prentiss.

Miss Edna Maclvor spent the week end 
at the Prentiss home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McKercher left on 
Wednesday for Olds, Sask., where they 
will spend the summer.

Misses Edythe and Stella McMacken, 
Sarnia, spent a few days with their sister, 
Mrs. Jas. Willoughby.

Mr. H. C. Kadey of the Merchants 
Bank staff, has been transferred to 
Clarkson and left for that place on 
Monday.

Mr. David Roche and daughter, Mrs. 
Edythe Langan, attended the funeral of 
the late Mrs. Julia Graham, Sarnia, last 
week.

Mr. Jas. Craig spent the week end with 
friends in Bothwell and Chatham, also 
visited the Tecumseh monument near 
Thamesville.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Smithers, Mr. and 
NMrs. Geo. Blackwell and Miss Rita Mc
Macken motored from London Sunday 
and spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Willoughby.

Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie, son and 
daughter, motored from their home in 
Guelph and spent the week- end ■ with 
their son, Mr. R. N. McKenzie, of the 
High School staff.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Prentisâ motored 
to Toronto Tuesday with their son Edgar, 
who has been home on his last leave 
before going overseas with the 67th 
University of Toronto Battery.

Rev. S. P. Irwin attended the annual 
meeting of the Synod of the Diocese of 

! Huron held at London this week. Dr. 
Newell was also in attendance as lay 
delegate from Trinity Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Kersey, George
town, spent the week end with relatives 
here. Mr. Kersey had the misfortune to 
lose the contents of his barber shop by 
fire on Wednesday night of last week.

James Bennett, of London, who has 
been serving with the colors in F)ngland 
and France since the early days of the 
war, is home on a three months’ furlough 
and spent a few days last week with his 
brother, Mr. Neil Bennett, Watford.

BROOKE

The Rey. Canon Hill, M. A., rector of 
Petrolea. will conduct the service in 
Christ Church, Sutorville, on Sunday 
morning at 11 o’clock.

The service will be held in St. James’ 
Church, Brooke, on Sunday afternoon at 
three o’clock. The Rev. Canon Hill, M. 
A., of Petrolia, will preach.

A miscellaneous “shower” by the 
people of St. James’ church was gixen to 
Miss Merle Steadman at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Kelly, on the eve of her 
marriage. The presents were all placed 
in a gaily decorated boat. Miss Stead
man has been a very faithful member of 
St. James’ choir for a number of years.

The Warwick Court of Revision wiJl 
be held on Monday, June 3rd. See atU 
next week.

Rev. Hamilton wilt preach in Ziont- 
Congregational Church on Sunday at &«! 
o’clock p. m.

The nve dollars prize tor physical 
exercises given by the Department ot; 
Education for each township was?, 
awarded to the pupils of S. S No. 17C 
Warwick. Teacher, D. Wordsworth. '

The Rev. S. F. Robinson, rector of 
Strathroy, will (D. V.) preach morning; 
and evening in St. Mary’s Church, War
wick, and afternoon in St. Paul’s church,, 
Wisbeach, next Sunday, May 5th, in the • 
interests of Missions.

The Wisbda.ch Patriotic League for the1 
months of March and April Handed- 
in collections $9 65 ; Collection at Miss 
Bowes $5.15 Collection at Miss Sey- ; 
mour’s $6 25 ; Sent to Ilymau Hall the 
following bale:-45 handkerchiefs, 1 
pillow, 13 sheet, 48 pillow cases, 2 testa
ments. Sent to Mrs. McPhedran 53 ', 
pairs socks.—F. Wiley, Sec.

The marriage of Mr. Stanley Kerno- 
han, son of Mr. and Mrs. David fljKern- 
ohan, 6th line, Warwick, to Ella,, , 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. C. Wall, town
line Warwick and Plympton, was quietly 
solemnized at the Methodist parsonage* 
Forest, on Wednesday, April 17th, the 
Rev. A. E. Moorhouse, performing the 
ceremony. They will reside on the 6tb 
line.

On Friday evening April 26th, the 
friends and acquaintances in S S. No. ’ 
10 met at the home of Mr. A. E. Parker 
and presented George W. who shortly 
leaves to serve King and Country, with 
a handsome solid gold wrist watch. 
After a pleasant evening spent in musio 
and games lunch was served in boxes. 
Each departed, heartily wishing George 
good luck and success in his new work 
and hoping that before long he will 
be back on the Main Road, the terrible 
war over and longed-for peace again.

At the Annual Epworth League meeting 
in the Zion Methodist Church 2nd line 
held last week the following officers were 
elected : Hon. Pres., Rev. A. C. Tiffin ; 
Pres., Miss Muriel Robertson ; 1st. Vice. 
Miss F. Edwards ; 2nd. Vice, J. E Col
lier ; 3rd. Vice, Miss K. Wynne ; Sec. 
T. A. Gualt ; Treas. Leila Fuller ; Organ
ist, Miss Bertha Edwards ; Asst, organist 
Miss Leila Fuller ; Collector, Alex. 
Edwards ; Curator, Russel Parker. The 
Epworth League has done good 
work in the past year and is well officered 
for the ensuring year so that the good 
work may continue.

A mass meeting of the farmers of War
wick and Bosanquet was held in S. S. 
No. 8, Warwick, last week to urge upon 
Federal Minister J. C. Armstrong the 
importance of retaining the young 
farmers upon the farms to handle the in
creased crops that have been sown. “We- 
strongly protest against the action taken 
by the Government in conscripting our 
young men when we are making every 
effort to increase food production,” 
reads the resolution. “We would ask 
you to consider the shortage of farm, 
labor and the importance of having 
skilled help to harvest the large crop> 
that has been planted.’'

Copeland—Steadman

A very pleasant event took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Steadman, of 
Brooke, on Wednesday, April 24th, at 
high noon when their only daughter, 
Merle, was united in marriage to Mr. 
Harry Copeland, of Warwick. The 
ceremony was performed by the rector. 
Rev. S. P. Irwin, B.A., in the presence 
of the immediate relatives. The young 
couple were attended by James Steadman, 
brother of the bride, and Miss Gertrude- 
Kelly. The wedding march was played 
by Miss Florence Kelly, organist of St. 
James’ Church. Very many beautiful 
presents were received by the bridal 
couple. The organist and bridesmaid 
each received a dainty pin from the 
groom. Mr. and Mrs. Copeland will re
side on the groom’s farm on 18 sideroad* 
nirih of the Loudon Road.

Woods—McCormick

The marriage of Mary Edith, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. folm Mc
Cormick, Kingscoun, to Russell G. 
Woods, third son of Mr. and Mrs. Gil
bert Woods, Brooke, occurred on Satur
day, April 27th, at 4 o’clock in the "First 
Congregational Church, London. - The 
ceremony was performed by Dr. E. E. 
Braithwaite, President Western Univer
sity, London. The couple were unat
tended. The bride was attired in ç blue- 
tailored suit with hat to match, and 
carried a boquet of bridal roses, lilies of 
the valley and maiden hair fern. The 
bride’s only ornament was a sunburst of 
pearls, the gift of the groom.

Mr. and Mrs. Woods will be at home 
to their friends after June 1st, at the 
groom’s farm near Watford.

Negotiations are under way by which 
a large new shipbuilding plant may be 
located in Sarnia.

Alexander Thompson, a Plympton 
pioneer, died at his residence on the 
London road and was buried in Wyoming 
cemetery. He was in his 80th year and 
was born near Carleton Place. He is 
survived by his widow, his daughter Mrs. 
Wm. Forbes, London Road, and his sons 
John, 12th line, Enniskillen, Wesley in 
Sarnia, Albert, 2nd line, and Lome at 
home.
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THIS WOMAN 
SAVED FROM 

AN OPERATIONI ____________

By taking Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound, One 
of Thousands of Such Cases.

Black River Falls, Win.— “As Lydia 
B. Pinkbam’a Vegetable Compound 

eaved me from an 
operation, I cannot 
aay enough in praise 
of it. I suffered from 
organic troubles and 
my side hurt me so 
I could hardly be up 
from my bed, and I 
was unable to do my 
housework. I bad 
the best doctors in 
Eau Claire and they 
wanted mo to have 
an operation, but 
Lydia E. Pinkbam’a 

Vegetable Compound cured mo so 1 did 
not need the operation, end I am telling 
ell my friends about it’’—Mrs. A. W. 
Binzkr, Black River Falls, Wis.

It to just such experiences as that of 
Mrs. Blnzer that haa made this famous 
root and herb remedy a household word 
from ocean to ocean. Any woman who 
suffers from inflammation, ulceration, 
displacements, backache, nervousness. 
Irregularities or “the blues” should 
not rest until she has given it a trial, 
end for special advice write Lydia E. 
Pinkham I xdicine Co.. Lynn, Mass.
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NOTE AND COMMENT

' German leaders are now warning 
the people that another war winter 
Î8 in prospect. What welcome news 
for the starving masses !

The name of General Foch should 
be pronom o:d to rhyme with “Bosh" 
according the Stéphane Lauzanne, 
editor of LeMartin of Paris, and a 
French scholar.

Springfield Union : One striking 
difference between the Roosevelt and 
the Hohenzollern families is that 
Colonel Roosevelt has (our sons who 
are aotivoly engaged in fighting, 
while the Kaiser has six sons who 
are actively engaged in keeping out 
of harm’s way.

It is offioially announced that the 
airplane mail service between New 
York, Philadelphia and Washington 
will be in operation by the middle of 
May. The service calls for the move
ment of mail from New York to Phila
delphia in an hour and a half, from 
Philadelphia to Washington in three 
hours and a half.

Steeled to the work ahead of him 
by his personal knowledge of condi
tions at the battle-fronts in Europe, 
Secretary Baker has returned to the 
War Department at Washington, 
from his trip aboard, prepared to 
concentrate every energy on expedit
ing the movement of American fight
ing men to France. The War Sec
retary, it is understood, is not 
inclined to under-estimate the peril 
that further German success in the 
present terrifie on-slaught against 
the allied lines might involve. There 
is no doubt, however, that he believes 
sdequate measures to checkmate 
the German effort will come out of 
the pooling of allied and American 
resources under command of General 
Fock, the inpressive French com- 
mander-in-obief.

There is more Catarrh in this section 
of the country than all other diseases 
put together, and for years it wae sup
posed to be incurable. Doctors pre
scribed local remedies, and by constant
ly tailing to cure with local treatment,

Îrronouflced it incurable. Catarrh is a 
ocal disease, greatly influenced by con

stitutional conditions and therefore re
quires constitutional treatment. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo Ohio, is a consti
tutional remedy, ia taken internally and 
nets thru the Blood on the Mucous Sur
faces of the System. One Hundred Dol
lars reward is offered for any case that 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure fails to cure. 
Send for circulars ank testimonials.

F. J. CHKNEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by Druggists, 78c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Lieut- Eldred C. Duncan, of Wyomit g 
is 11 ported gassed and is now in a 
ho tpital in France. He ia a son of the 
late Park Duncan, of Wyoming. His 
mother resides in Pe’.rolea.

One of the commonest complaints of 
intents is worms, and the most effective 
application for them is Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. m

Soldiers’ Letters

The following letter from a bov 
at the front wae recently received 
hy hie father in Port Hope, Ont.

My parcel haa not arrived yet,
; but I hear that the P. O. people Bay 
I ‘Lettere first,’ and quite rightly.
! We nan do quite well with letters 
j alone, but parcels and no letters 
would mean losing the war to some 

i of us. A letter is a meat, a smoke, 
j and a night’s rest on a feather bed 
- all rolled into one ! News from 
I home puts new life into us, refreshes 
j the weary, cheers the despondent,
1 and turns the pessimist into an opti
mist."

Soldiers’ Pations Reduced

The shortage of (wheat in France 
has become so serious that bread 
ration Of the French soldiers has 
been reduced. 18,000,000 bushels 
of wheat were promised Europe from 
North America per month. Since 
January 1st, the shortage has baen 
36,000,000 bushels, according to the 
Hon. Everett Colby, Senator for 
New Jersey, in his speech delivered 
at Ottawa the other day.

Waste is row Illegal

Anybody who discovers cases of 
waste of food may notify the legal 
authorities, who have power, under 
the new Order, to take action. Will
ful or careless waste has become 
illegal, and municipalities who secure 
the conviction receive half the fine, 
while provincial officers securing the 
conviction receive half the fine for the 
province.

A Curb for Fever and Ague.—Dis
turbance of the stomach and liver always 
precede attacks of fever and ague, show
ing derangement of the digestive organs 
deterioration in the quality of the blood. 
In these ailments Parmeiee’a Vegetable 
Pills have been found most effective, 
abating the fever and subduring the ague 
in a few days. There are many who are 
subject to these distressing disturbances 
and to these there is no better prepara
tion procurable as a means of relief, tr

New Books at the Public Library

The Public Library Board gratefully 
acknowledges the receipt of a bound 
copy of the Guide-Advocate of 1917.

ADULTS
The Definite Object ...........................Farnol
Himself, Herself and Myself... .Sawyer
The Lifted Veil ......................  King
The Woman Thou Gavest Me....Caine 
Kings, Queens, and Pawns,,.. .Rinehart
Told in a French Garden................Aldrick
Long Live the King......................Rinehart
Anne’s House of Dreams... Montgomery
The Brown Mouse........................   Quick
The Major ...........................................Connor
White Ladies of Worcester...........Barclay
Red Pepper's Patients .............Richmond

JUVENILE
Old Mother West Wind..................Burgess
Little Captive Lad.....................................Dix
Kim............................... Kipling
Bight Cousins.........................................Alcott
Rose in Bloom.......................................Alcott.

after 10 Years of asthma Dr. j. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy proved the 
only relief for one grateful user, and this 
is but one cure among many. Little 
wonder that it has now ’become the one 
recognized remedy on "the market. It 
lias earned its fame by its never failing 
effectiveness. It is earning it today, 
as it h is done for years. It is the great
est asthma specific within the reach of 
Buffering humanity. m

Cosmopolitan for May

The May Cosmopolitan is an exceed
ingly bright and interesting number. It 
contains four serials, five complete stories 
and seven special features. A new 
serial, "The Moonlit Way,” by Robt. W. 
Chambers is commenced and the other 
serials are well advanced. Samuel Mer- 
win has another absorbing short story, 
"This Bird of Love/' in which Henry 
Calverly begins life. Geo. Randolph 
Chester has another gripping story that 
keeps the reader guessing until the close. 
George Ade and half-a-dozen other 
prominent authors help to make a num
ber that must prove absorbing to all 
readers. Include the Cosmopolitan in 
your literary purchases for the month.

Corns are caused by the pressure of 
tight boots, but no one needs to trouble 
with them long when so simple a remedy 
as Holloway’s Corn Cure is available.

m
The Alvinston Free Press says -“The 

story is being circulated about a well- 
known young man in our midst who 
was fortunate enough to receive a case 
of "wet goods” one night recently. He 
placed It in his buggy and tied the horse 
in a shed while he did some purchasing. 
While he was away some other thirsty 
individual confiscated the goods. It's a 
hard luck story but all is fair in a famine.”

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In liée For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Red - blooded men of courage are on 
the firing line — and there are many 
anemic, weak, discouraged men and 
women left at home.

At this time of the year most people 
Buffer from a condition often called 
Spring Fever. They feel tired, worn 
out, before the day is half thru. They 
may have frequent headaches and 
sometimes ” pimply” or pale skin.

Bloodless people, thin, anemic people, 
those with pale cheeks and lips, who 
have a poor appetite and feel that 
tired, worn or feverish condition in 
the springtime of the year, should try 
the refreshing tonic powers of a good 
alterative and blood purifier. Such a 
one is extracted from Blood root, Golden 
Seal and Stone root-, Queen’s root 
and Oregon Grape root, made up with 
chemically pure glycerine and without 
the use of alcohol. This can be 
obtained in ready-to-use tablet form in 
fifty-cent vials, as druggists have sold 
it for fifty years as Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. It is a 
standard remedy that can be obtained 
in tablet or liquid form.

Windsor, Ont.—” Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery and his ‘Pleasant 
Pellets’ are wonderful medicines for home 
use. I used to suffer with weak lungs, 
smothering spells and siek-headaches. but 
since I have taken the above mentioned 
medicines these conditions have left me

” Such medicines as Dr Pierce's are 
worthy of praise and I am very glad to 
add my testimonial to the thousands of 
others "—Mrs Ellen Harding. 11 Erie 
Ktr»- : w?"*

At the annual convention of the 
Ontario Retail Lumbermen’s Association 
held at Sarnia last week, Mr. D J. 
McEachern of Alvinston was elected a 
member of the executive of the associa
tion.

Inwood has installed an electric plant 
for the lighting of the residences, stores 
and streets of the village. The power is 
generated by a 10 horsepower gasoline 
engine and will supply all the power 
that is required by the consumers.

"Some men and women in Windsor 
get all excited about the heathen women 
in China, while their own daughters are 
going to hell in Windsor,” declared 
Rev. H. A. Graham, pastor of Walker- 
ville Methodist church, before members

of the Border City Ministerial Associa
tion at its regular meeting.

The use of Miller’s Worm Powder in
sures healthy children so far as the ail
ments attributable to woims are concern
ed. A high mortality an ong children 
is traceable to worms. These sap the 
strength of infants so that they are un
able to maintain the battle for life and 
succumb to weakuess- This preparation 
gives promise of health and keeps it.

m

Spring
House Furnishinas
MASON & RISCH 

PIANOS, 

STRING

INSTRUMENTS, 

MUSIC BOOKS, 

SHEET MUSIC, 

RECORDS

Our aim is to keep the latest and 
most popular goods in our line, and 
carry the FINEST ASSORTMENT of 
all linesof FURNITURE for

Parlor, Dining Room, Bedroom, 
Library or Kitchen.

Comfort, Elegance, Durability and 
Value are features that Our goods are 
noted for.

No Big Profits to Pay Here

Our prices are as low as consistent 
with reliable goods.
Let us show you the new patterns.

VICTOR
VIGTROLAS

SEWING
MACHINES

REPAIRS EOR.

STRING

INSTRUMENTS

THE NEW’. 
CURTAIN 

STRETCHER

HARPER BROS.
PHONE 31.

FINE FURNITURE FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Necessary Farm' 
Equipment

MORE and more the Ford car is looked 
upon by progressive farmers as neces
sary farm equipment, the same as the

glow, the hay-rake, the drill, the mower, the 
arrow and other labor and time-saving 

machinery.
A farmer with a Ford car can dispense with 

one or two of his horses and make the trips to 
town, railway station, creamery, or to the neigh
bours in one-third the time. In fact there is no 
farm machine made that will save the busy- 
farmer and his busy wife so much valuable time 
as a Ford. And it’s so easy to take care of—far 
easier than a horse. No bed to make, or hay and 
oats to get, no harnessing and unharnessing, and 
no stables to clean. The Ford practically takes, 
care of itself. 1

Ask any fanner who owns a Ford if he would 
ever again try to get along without it His 
answer will hasten your decision to own one.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Touring - 
Runabout 
Coupe -

- $595
- $575
- $770

Sedan ... $970 
Chassis - - $535 
One-ton Truck $750

F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

RAY MORNINGSTflB - DbbIbt - Wstford.
m
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SAVE Mlin ISIMPLEAHO SMART■Kuter the ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLIE 
Venice and Charles Sts . Toronto Before the Tui- j 
tion Kates are increased. Great demand for our 
graduates. Write for our; Catalogue and learn I 
bow cur former students are succeeding. Open J

K

»

Spring Term Ir*m April 2nd
I/O CENTRAL

ONTvt'VTFORD,
Commercial life offers the great opportuni
ties. Recent lady graduates of this school 
are earning as high as $1000 per annum. The 
last application we received from an office 
man with some experience offered initial 
salary of $1800 per annum. Students may 
enter our classes at any time. Graduates 
placed in positisns.

Commercial Shorthand and '
Telegraphy Departments.

Get our Free:-Catalogue.

w. J. Elliott,
President.

D. A. McLachlan, 
Principal.

Combination Not Often Found in 
Multitude of Biouses.

MEN WHO ENLISTED IN ” 
149 BATT. AT WATFOBD

Lieut. W. H. timytb, Headquarters 
Ottawa.

Lieut. R. D. Swift, Scout Officer.
Sergt. W. D. Lamb
Sergt. M. W. Davies
Sergt. S. H. Hawkins
Sergt. E. A. Dodds
Sergt. W. C. McKinuon
Sergt. Geo. Gibbs
Sergt. H. Murphy
Sergt. C. F. Roche
Corp. W. M. Bruce
Corp. J. C. Anderson
Cprp. J. Menzies
Corp. S. E. Dodds
Corp. H. Cooper
Corp. C. Skillen
Corp. C. E. Sisson.
L. Corp. A. I. Small
B. Q. S.- B. C. Culley
C. (J. S.—C. McCormick 
Pte. Frank Wiley.
Pte. A. Banks
r’te. F. Collins
Pte. A. Dempsey
Pte. J. R. Garrett
Pte. H. Jamieson
Pte. G. Lawrence
Pte. R. J. Lawrence
Pte. C. F. Lang
Pte. W. C. Pearce
Pte. T. E. Stilwell
Pte. A. H. Lewis, Band
Pte. G. A. Parker
Pté. A. W. Stilwell
Pte. W. J. Saunders
Pte. Bert Saunders
Pte. A. Armond
Pte. W. C. Aylesworth, Band
Pte. R. Clark, Bugler
Pte. S. L. McClung
Pte. J. McClung
Pte. C. Atchison
Pte. H. J. McFeley
Pte. H. B. Hubbard
Pte. G. Young
Pte. D. Bennett
Pte. F. J. Russell
Pte. E. Mayes
Pte. C. Haskett
Pte. S. Graham
Pte. W. Palmer
Pte. H. Thomas
Pte. F. T'romas
Pte. B. Trenouth
Pte. E. A. Shaunessy
Pte. W. Zavitz
Pte. W. J. Sayers
Pte. Lot Nicholls
Pte. John Lamb
Pte. Estop Fowler
Pte. E. Cooper.
Pte. F. A. Connely.
Pte. F. Whitman.
Pte. Edgar Oke.
Pte. White.
Pte. McGarrity.
Pte. Wilson.
Pte. Richard Watson. Can. Engineer 
Pte. L. H. Aylesworth. Band.

tetetefe feta feta

Pity the Dogs

Commandeering dogs is the latest 
example of German bureaucratic 
snethods in Belgium. The authori
ties recently sumfaoued the Belgium 
population to surrender, within three 
days, all dogs with chests measur
ing more than sixteen inches. They 
did not state the purpose, but every
one easily guessed that the dogs 
■were to be drilled as scouts for the 
German army or adapted to the 
wants of hungry German anpetites, 
inasmuch as “kultur" favored dogs 
meat butchers even before the war. 
Many dog owners in Anwerp, Brus
sels and other places have preferred 
*0 kill their dogs rather than give 
them up, so that there has been a 
wholesale sacrifice of these animals, 
eo dear to most Belgians. In an ave
nue at Leige have been found two 
dead collies wearing around their 
necks notices with the inscriptions : 
“Died for the Flag !" and "Bather 
die free than as slaves for Ger-

Peplum Model, Favorite Among French 
Women, Has Not Gained Much 

Headway In America.

To discover variety In blouse styles, 
especially simple ones that may be 
made at home, Is a real task these 
days. Designers of blouses seem to 
have a habit of quite overlooking the 
demands of women of simple taste, 
and while never have there been so 
many different blouse styles seen, pép
lum and nonpeplum, low collar and 
high collar, short and long sleeves, fit
ted, semi-fltted and baggy, simple ones 
are scarce.

Therefore, when somebody does dis
cover a blouse that Is simple and yet 
smart, this Individual Is looked upon 
as something of a genius, declares a 
writer in the Washington Star. The 
little blouse shown in the sketch is an 
excellent example of the smart blouse 
characterized by extreme simplicity. 
The garment fastens in the center 
back and has a deep capelike collar 
which extends over the shoulders and 
hangs low on the sleeves.

It Is held In place on the shoulders' 
by lightly caught stitches, and opens 
In the center of the back, these edges 
being finished in the same manner as 
the ones that drape the sleeves. A cuff 
finished on either side with fluted ruf
fle finishes the sleeve, and the round 
neck Is also trimmed with a double 
ruffle.

Georgette was used for this blouse, 
end to make It three yards of material 
Will be required.

This model conld also be attractive
ly developed in voile or some other 
sheer lingerie material.

The destiny of the peplnm blouse 
has never yet been settled. It has been

Simple and Unusual Blouse.
faithfully Introduced each season for 
the past year and a half at least, but 
does not seem to gain much headway 
with American women, although the 
French women are devoted to peplum 
models.

ncles nnaided. The veil Itself ie an 
Innocent bit of fabric; It’s the way It 
Is worn that changes Its entire nature. 
One’s character Is expressed by her 
method of wearing a veil far more 
truthfully than by any other trait 
By their veils shall ye know them.

Cleans Black Satin.
Dnst satin carefully, spread It 

smooth on flat surface and apply with 
a brush or piece of flannel a cold 
strong Infusion of black tea. Or wash 
It In gasoline, dipping It up and down 
and rubbing It lightly between the 
fingers. Take care not to crease fab
ric. This removes dirt quickly and 
does not cause color to run.

FIRST WHITE BOY
Youth Accompanied Columbus’ 

Expedition in 1492.

VEIL IS AN ASSET TO CHARM

Filmy Covering Adds to Pretty Faoe^ 
end When One Is Not Good Look

ing It Is * Necessity.

It Is difficult to tell who has been 
the greatest benefactor of womankind. 
There are those who will cast their 
vote for the Inventor of cosmetics, 
others insist that the first compound
er of perfume is the greatest figure in 
history. The inventors of sllk^tock- 
Ings and decollete gowns can never be 
overlooked, and whoever created the 
scarf has swayed the destinies of 
countless women—and, therefore, of 
countless men. And then think of the 
person who first thought of rose- 
■haded light! exclaims Vogue.

But In spite of all these, the truly 
wise woman never wavers for a mo
ment in her decision ns to the great- 
feat benefactor of womankind that ever 
lived. “Whoever invented the veil,” 
Bhe says without the slightest hésita
tion.

Ever since some unknown woman, 
far back in the dim recesses of history, 
held a length of transparent material 
dasually over her face, and discovered, 
With a thrill, that It made her look 
Something she wasn't, the veil has been 
one of the greatest things in woman's 
life. , I

For that’s the whole secret of the 
veil, you see—it makes a woman look 
something that she isn't. If one ie 
pretty, a veil will make her prettier; 
If one is beautiful, a veil makes her 
Absolutely dazzling. When one Is good 
to look upon, a veil is a luxury; when 
one isn’t, a veil is a necessity. In the 
East, a woman is not allowed to ap
pear In public unveiled.

But the veil cannot accomplish mir-

Detailed at Helm While Superiors 
Slept, Youngster Was Blamed 

for Wreck of Santa Maria.

Many phases of the life of Colum- 
ous offer mysteries that the histori
ans have never been able to clear 
away, and one student of the life of 
the great explorer has come across 
nn incidental mystery that has an ap
pealing interest. It relates to a .boy 
who accompanied the expedition of 
1492—the only boy among its mem
bers, and consequently the first white 
boy to set foot In America.

The contemporary accounts of the 
first expedition of Columbus mention 
the boy in question only once and 
that briefly. They indicate that he 
was the only boy in the expedition 
and they place on his young shoul
ders the blame for the great catas
trophe that befell when the Santa 
Maria was wrecked on the coast of 
Ilaytl. To be sure the story of the 
wreck shows that the boy was less 
to blame than his elders, but it was 
easy enough to make him the scape
goat. It was the night before Christ
mas, 1492, ten weeks after the dis
covery of the land, and Columbus was 
pushing his search for gold among the 
West Indies. The flagship, the Santa 
Maria, was skirting the coast of Hay- 
ti, and late at night, as the wind was 
light and the ship Sarely moving, Col
umbus went to his cabin for rest. He 
passed the helm over to the captain. 
Ho, too, soon felt the need of sleep 
and went below. His successor at the 
tiller was a sailor and he shortly fol
lowed the example of the admiral and 
the master. Before he went he awak
ened the hid in question and told him 
to mind the helm.

The boy did not go to sleep. He 
was doubtless a live lad and he felt 
the importance of being trusted to 
steer the ship. But he was in strange 
waters and the currents were treach
erous near that coast, says an ex
change. The ship struck a reef. The 
admiral and crew rushed on deck In 
terror. Of course they blamed the 
boy. That was the way of the world 
before 1492 and the fashion has never 
changed.

That was the end of the Santa 
Maria. The crew reached the shore 
In safety and made a fort from the 
timbers of the wreck. In that fort, 
which they called La Navidnd in 
honor of the day, about forty of the 
crew remained while their companions 
went home to Spain on the Pinta and 
the Nina. One historian mentions a 
tradition that the boy remained with 
this number, but it is only a tradition. 
The fate of the forty is a mystery, for 
when the second expedition of Colun- 
bus reached that island a year later 
there were only a few charred timbers 
and bones to be found. Perhaps the 
boy perished there. His name has not 
even come down to ns, but the brief 
glimpse that we have of him is a fas
cinating one. There is something to 
stimulate the imagination in that 
fleeting picture of the boy who stuck 
to his post while his superiors slept.

Concealed Weapon».
‘•Did you hear? The Crosbys werô 

so generous as to give their sedan 
to the Red Cross. I wonder what was 
the matter with it”

“My dear, you do knit bee-utlfully, 
but what is It?”

“The major looks so formidable In 
his uniform, doesn’t he? Too bad, the 
poor man never wore It at home.”

“Here comes Miss Veriplain in her 
red-white-and-blue hat. Who would 
have thought anything could become 
her so well !”

“You will go from house to house 
canvassing for the Liberty loan, Miss 
Stout. My dear, you have the right 
idea.”

“You put down 20 quarts of beans? 
Splendid I Splendid I I do so hope 
they'll keep for you this time.”

“The Red Cross is to be congratu
lated, my dear, in securing the serv
ices of a woman of your years and 
long experience.”—Edmund J. Kiefer
<n TJf®. v- ^ ------- -a:.*" _ ;

British Population Grows

In spite of the drain of the great war 
upon man power the population of 
Great Britain is increased. From the 
beginning of the war until the end of 
the first half of 1917, the latest period 
for which there are any statistics, the 
increase in Great Britain has been more 
than nine hundred thousand, a figure 
which is, of course, greatly tn excess 
of the number of men killed and drown
ed. The enemy cannot derive the same 
comtort from his own statistics, however. 
According to German and Austrian 
publications there has been a heavy 
decrease in the population of Germany 
and Austria. It is well worth noting 
that while, between August 1914 and 
June 1917, two hundred thousand people

were married in England and Wales 
alone who would not have married in 
peace time, tliete lms been in Germany 

- and Austria a decrease in the marriage 
peele.

Chas. N. Stephens, a resilient of Pet- 
! rolia for thirty-three years, died in Tor
onto last Thursday at the home of hia 

I daughter Mrs. W. H. Green, where he 
was residing for the winter.

, “You simply can’t trust anybody, 
j Everyone seems so dishonest,” declared 
; the woman. “My maid, in whom 1 had 
I the utrnost confidence, left me FU'Jde/dv- 
I yesterday and took with her my beaut' .il 
! pearl brooch.” “That is too bid,’*
! sympathized her friend. “Which one 
! was it?” “That very pretty one I 
| smuggled through last spring ?”

HM

Home Beauty 
that Eies.es 

Home Economy
Old Furniture — like 

old friends—has a charm 
all its own. So—if you 
have a table, dresser, 
bureau, bookcase or old 
chairs handed down 
from great grandmother's day 
— cherish them ; and protect 
and restore them to their former 
beauty, with

Sherwin-Williams
VARNISH STAINS

They lend their own beautiful rich undertones to 
the fine old Furniture, that needs but the proper finish 
to look its best. There is a full family of colors to 
duplicate all hardwood effects.

MAR-HOT, For Floors. Made for floors—to be walked 
on and danced on, if you like—to have water spilled on 
it, and furniture dragged over it. MAR-HOT is tough, 
durable, absolutely waterproof. Dries in 8 hours, rubs 
to a dull finish, pale in color, particularly desirable for 
fine hardwood floors.

SCAR-HOT, For Furniture and Woodwork, has been 
the means of converting thousands of women to the idea 
of protection in the home. They use SCAR-HOT to 
make their furniture fresh and bright. Even boiling 
water does not injure this varnish.

REXPAR, For outside work—doors, ate. 
—it is absolutely waterproof and will not 
turn white no matter how long exposed.

We carry a complete line of Sherwin- 
Williams Paints and Varnishes. Ask 
us for Color Cards, prices or any 
other information you may require.

WATFORD

Spring Cleaning
will [be fyour next big drive!

We have the following lines in stock and 
guarantee the prices are lower than in six 

weeks from now :

Home Washers,... (.......$12.50
Bonnie Washers... 6.50
Jubilee Washers............. 5.50
Empress Wringers.......... 5.00
Imperial Wringers.......... 5.50
O-Cedar Mops................ 1.50
Vacuum Cleaners............ 7.50

Tubs, Pails, Scrubbing and Paint
Brushes at lowest prices.

N. B. HOWDEN EST.
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K«*i..»g tw$ ti* 6,««et 
W*id -'►*»« iUtiti «k , 1
«*ûui« wt Sir jifcir H*t i
Le* m re*»,»* u*t ties lo it* lnB. ‘
3‘t*- WSff >» 1 66*. il wrïl, «*t- ;
I«k1 WiU4 ** 16 fc. 61 »e M «u**e 
mmit-uA, mj. i** tuijp wideb • 
•teed um* ti it ail in far sene. 1 
■*eb •<*** Let t > get <w, of oer 1
Le*«i* Met eli *<U of to»: meet in ‘ 
Seoôeeerj tor eer tities We tee u«e Ï 
*e * ««w- tt*** .«a:Mti wer«e$y:
-eod i a**e >u.',ieri k .oi* , limn •* ; 
fcete v»jt; We «sc do toys if
(•i>e V. do it to *u toe star Beg
In*- dan it. Iran** >** it, tieieia.-.. : 
peer Be i,»tun >• duett seed of 
txz. ug »e mi Cm4w* most do tins • 
U»r-f v, t* wentiy ci the word oer :
MW* oi>e e-atie »t toe j«*t

Wo«» we owed to llii chew is ' 
beetle uMtoofi slid *mo«k. woo esn ! 
ate*. tw«r cream to tin pr xotuog j 
o# Uesr lose, sod woo ear. «sect to I 
sstier to tin great asetertioed
of too*-': »k iisse allude toe g/eitett 
stsertOue ttfciei, s «tinea «so /otite. 
tOit of ftt >og otr nor,, tier lover or 
tier iiotveod to Lgàs for 0*/ for tier 
boon for her «entity Women " of 
CmmkL tk<- 6o Use to tisee seif 
6rtt ! ‘foe boye hive to go Thee 
«•ad tinea» twtveiv sod he worthy of 
toe otto* Ceosdito."

Yet, there w.i. he iitrdibif* es 
tehed Bst «so we to.or for s 
isocMot tost the four huo/ired too-ss- 
sod who yoiuefawteri, went wwsv 
without *oMi»ag hsrtisoip oo srty- 
can V.'e «so point you to case after 
«see right here in oar own town 
sod in the country round shout 
where the going * way to war of the 
son or sons has Leer/ a serious tiarri- 
•hip for those at borne to hear

Face the facto squarely and ask 
ourse, ve whetlnr it is not right 
sod just that this call should fail 
on sfi alike It h the truth that we 
could not raise the /nan required if 
the agi .cultural /Uttnela were exempt 
We tried to do so and failed And 
why 1 fitcese toe towns and 
cities have not enough men left from 
which to raise the required nurnher. 
Let iiS repeat. Nothing hut t/ie 
direst necessity would make such a
call tor men p<ssihle...-Park hill
Gazette

CHOP STUFF
A shops**per st Wneatly was fined 

$&'/ sod cost' In/ selling cigarettes with
out s license.

The Wyoming Enterprise ha/3 to 
suspend publication for on* week owing 
to I lines', of the staff.

Se/gt W Roche, of Forest, lias been 
seriously ill in the military hospital at 
Loudon, but is now improving.

Rather fait, daughter of Alex Tart, 
con 8, Flympton. died at the W'estern 
tisuitarium Last week In the 41st year ol 
her age.

The Fetrolea Advert iser-Topie has 
installer) s linotype machine, which will 
help Ihcrii out with the shortage of
Cqm positon.

No soliciting or sdvertising ie to 1* 
permitted the msnulacturers of native 
wine, according to announcement of the 
Ontario License hoard.

Owing to the increased cost <)f malar- 
f til. Lolcliester North Telephone System 
! will charge *50 for phones during 1018, 
to new’ subscriber*.

' «.barley Chaplin has been (trailed. No 
itjoubt lie will help to Veep up the spirits 
of tlie hoys in the trenches by his antics.

; Jtveiyoue lover a jolly man.
Mr. Joseph Howe sowed I8J4 bushels 

of clovur seed tilts spring on his larni at 
at a cost of fill per l.ushel, or t887.SU in 
ell.—Port Rowan News.

Mr. James limiting, Hurl line west, has 
sold his Uriu of 1U0 acres, lot 0, con. 8, 
1‘lvmptoii, to Mr MickleUoro, of the llth 
line. Mr. hauling will retire and live in 
Wyoming

A telegram Item Grassy Lake, Al
berta, states that Ross McRae, a 
Pétrole» hoy, was lound dead at tliat 
place Mis lather, William McRae, h 
ap oil driller now operating in Sumatra. 
His mother .eevlcs m Fetrolea.

The city ol Ixnnlon lies placed a tax 
. of$1 on ell wheeled vehicles, exceut 

wheelbarrows and bebt certs. Ttie 
revenue from this source will net London 
about ta.UUO. A failure to secure a 
license will, on prosecutkiu, leave the 
«Bender open to a penalty of fit.

Tlie hove on the bank atalf of Canada 
ate not going to wail lor the date set out 
in the hist call made. Out of 17,074 
male luembeis of the ages employed in 
banks, 6,000 have enlisted Justice 
Duffs decision calls up 2,000 in additiou, 
and gives them till July or September to 
report But a goodly uuuibcr have 
already resigned their positions and have 

V reported or arc preparing to do so at 
once The Henke is’ Association have 

; expressed U|e opinion that it will be 
alui'impossible to accomplish the 
work in all details with untrained cm- 

^ pioyees.

; A. duster made of cheesecloth, soaked 
7 4a turpentine and then dried, will ac- 
< emulate dual instead of scattering it.

Am Italian scientist has developed e 
i method of Identification of Individual» 

(ijr means of the veins in their hands.

Fnday wasamg April «tit 1M*. wee» 
I». T A MUSK passed away sdt*,- we 

et «ha s lew day* w»h sk> 
sr eased ssi is Ms 83*d list 

sad had scssded is Ajsiatosi tie the past i 
year sasd a fewSf gat-teg pwrr. eased the 
practise «< tor . J B Mast»», M.F P He 
was > gBsdawte of Tssoeto OsitowiT arse 
was wse awrgeos « the Wearer- Her 
pus tick Onsdma'i HespstM, Tteosito 
a®4 toe Oeaexs: hrspu Servo B* 
apstat two pears up it tie** Outer,-. ae- 
tee taking oser tot practise et the Me 
cc A aid in Waite:, After peart tasag ' 
fewer pears » Wwttied he emmstei wath ! 
the R.A.M-C. aarl west osesseat spewd- 1 
tog srx inoctht « Frase* He war j 

we invalided hoes* titer pwesaamz the 
pesrtiM which he had ami. has dewth 

tor tor an-I**, made cat, fnendi ntsd 
in h» pcckesssosisl sad soos'. «tie- He ! 
was s a err r .a. asd coascteattosv doctor i 
sod was toted by hit patient His p*see j 
wti l* hard to in. in the commun»/ 

in Jus* 1W2. tor Beshdoe married \ 
Ans» I Cisrr, of Lehar tiprisgr s I 
gradual* nurse, wh- wtth a to-»eaj-«*4 , 
son, sert.»- him heauiea his wtte sod 1 
so-- his mother sod three brothers asso 
survive : James, W:..iam aai sconert 
tliti Wirsitx township.

A short serv ice wav held s*. bit ten 
.c A.vinatvo sm Sat *r day slier noon 

sod freer, there bs itanautt were taken 
to h» meener t nome on the 4th ton 
of Warwick «usd the fanerai a as held 
Sunday afternoon to Betoti Cemeterr 
»nsre he wat iavf betide h*i father Tns 
f anerai wav the urges', ever head in Un».
r ,< tolly

T he Rev » M cKay and tooeaeiiy imo 
darted the service st Aiviostoo and the 
pallbearers «ere 1er. Martyr, tor A -nr,
F Metoiarrnid M. McLctyre. J. Roth* 
an-; Hr Patterson. At the funeral on 
tivudar Hr Mnir of toetrort toon charge 
of the service ami the pa-fnearer» were 

- John Livingstone. D. White. 
»... to. to. iirvdse aor. leer.

I.
M

Tht

v. i.
Van

The Carpet Hour ^ of Watford;
CAJRPETS RUGS LINOLEUMS

Congoleum Art Squares 2| x 3, 3 x 3, 3 x 
3x4; Splendid New Attractive Patterns.

Brussell s, Wilton, Tapestry Rugs. 
9x9, 9xl0|, 9x12.

Choice Patterns. Scarce Goods.

Matts ; Rugs, for Verandahs. 
Roller Blinds and Lace Curtains.
BUY YOUR NEEDS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

SWIFT, SONS & CO.

from a «iisUtiüt* 
iMMrrai • were _

k&ixrièïjc.. bit. ae<2 
rf wertnon, Mr jobn *ad

tUf'Miimm, Gti YaJe, Mich. : 
*o‘» City, Mkii. ; Mr.

bit
agegrMarius ’ ” “ ’

Mr* A.
Mu*. Ma 
Mr*. U*ik»«
Ati#d Mrs Harry Hank, I>etno»t, Mich. 
V/. H» iiziz&sz. Lu mitt, Hamilton ; 
Kr-i. <>»#: 6WÎ tiGO fun, Suathwy ; Mint 
Mary Clark Mcam. Ai**., James aa*i 
fatuous McFôeraoc, Wiiiiam McGregor, 
O Ur Spr. vgs aad Mr. A. L- Hudgins, 
of. liniertufl, Out.

WANT COLUMN.

Saie Register

baltirday, May nth. 35 head of cattle. 
See a/î

Friday, M%r 3rd, farm stuck of Jobe
Miller, feci ad.

About ieet of siding, about 4000 
feet of inch flooring, about 3000 
feet 2 x 5 acantliog and a quantity ef 
other lumber ; also doors, windows, and 
1 cbeeK vat, will be sold by auction in 
Jot* to sun purchaaens on Saturday. May 
1 Itb, at b 30 p,m. on tbe premises corner 
of Victoria and John streets. Terms 
ca»h. J. Goodman, proprietor ; J. F, 
Elliot, auctioneer. 36-3

Sir nia Preibybtrial W. M. S.

The fourth annual meeting of tbe 
.Sarnia Preabyterial Women’s Missionary 
Society " was lie Id in tbe Presbyterian 
Church, Forest, on April 24th and 25tb, 
with a l*rRt attendance of mem be: 6. 
Tuere are ?/'» auxiliaries and 23 mission 
band* ami from these an offering of 
$4034.34 wai, given for 1917. The Pres 
by terni was glad to welcome back Miss 
Brebner from India, and to meet Miss 
(„ Uzic on her first turlough from Formosa 
after seven years of service. Both ladies 
gave splendid accounts of their work, 

oi i'iotkf» i»oii 1918
President Mrs. Stirrett, Fetrolea.
1st Vic#: Pres. Mrs. Dawson, Parkhill.
2nd Vice Pres.—Mrs. Forster, Watford
3rd Vice--Mrs. Jas. Jgochead Forest.
4th Vice Mrs. Campbell, In wood.
Cor Sec’y—Mrs. Simpson, Fetrolea.
Ret . Sec’y -«Miss Lillian Koss, Watford
Treasurer -Miss Geddes, Strathroy.
Mission Band Sec’y--Mrs. Ironside, 

T Bedford.
Supply Sec’y- Mrs. Wheeler, Sarnia.
Strangers Sec’y--Mrs. Field, Strathroy
Literature “ —Mrs. D. Stewart,Nairn
Library Sec’y Mr.#, Watson, Sarnia.
Prcfiii» Sec’y—Mrs. Hunter, Wyoming.
Home Helpers Sec’y—Mrs. McKay, 

Alvinston.
Next meeting - Beech wood, 1919.
Mrs. Forster was appointed delegate 

to tbe provincial meeting in Toronto 
May 7-9.

For Sale — Good bar ham Calves : 
Apply to RejaaeiL Williams lot V>% j 
Mais Road, Warwick. 2b-3 j

G Ik l wajtticd — Oae accuttorotrd to 1
gtaer*; houaework. Good wages pa id. j 
Apply to McManus House; W’atiord. 2 j

Two PURBRRED SHORT UOid BULLS j 
For Sale, fit for service. — Walter ; 
AmüBTT, jot 14, con. 12. Brooke. 12-4 j

"gravel fit clo&ex#.—-AkS I have »o‘.
time to attend to it, my gravel pit has 
been closed until farther notice.—R. j 
Fleming.

Will sell or remt.— A comfortable J
brick cottage on Warwick street north. | 
Hard and soft water, also stable. For ' 
particulars apply to D. Roche.

Worn otrr HORSES and taller, animais j 
of any kind bought.—Lett Bros., fur j 
ranchers, lot 18, coo. 13, Brooke ; Rural j 
phone 4821. Watford P. G. Phone j 
messages at our expense. tf i

Tender’s wanted for tbe install- j 
at ion of two furnaces in the Watford 
High School. Tenders received up to 
May lôth. Plans and specifications in 
tbe hands of the Secretary, D. Watt, I 
Watford. m3-2t

Land wanted —One-half acre within 
one mile of Watford, to be used for 
depositing old cans and other refuse, j 
Tenders tor same will be received up to 
May 6th at (> p.m.—W. S. FULLER, clerk 
of the Corporation of Watford 26-2

For Salk— a bargain in an easy 
running light wagon, capacity one ton. 
This has good springs and was only used 
15 times, so is practically new. A«*o a 
set of single harness (except coli-tr) 
suitable for wagon. This harness Ids 
been well oiled and taken care of. Will 
sell separately or together. Apply to 
.McDonald’s .stork, Warwick Village. 2

New Book» at tbe Library
ADULT

Wolf Lure ....................A. and K. Castle
The Road to Mandalay. ... B. M. Croker
A Out tie to Let.......................... Reynolds

JUVENILE
Less ol Rich moud Hill.................Seaman
Valley of Dream#.....................    .Cowper
Six Little New Zealandete............... Glen
Book of Beat Stories from History

.........Hanabew
With Haig ou the Somme............... Parry
Boy’s Book of Buccaneers.............. Wood
When Beatty kept the- Sea............. Shaw

Au additional list will be found on an
other page of this letiue.

Former Forest Mao Shot
Forest, April 30.—Word has been 

received here that Herbert Addison was 
found <tead at New Lmkeared with a 
gun by hi* aide. No particulars have 
been riceived a# to whether the shoot 
iug was accidental. He was a sou of 
William Acklisou of this town, and had 
been in New Ltskeard for the past five 
years. He owned a blacksmiths shop 
there Besides his father he leaves five 
brothers and two sisters. His mother 
died about (our year ago.

WARWICK COUNCIL

The Council met on April 29th as per 
adjournment. Members all present ex
cept tbe Reeve. Tbe minutes of the 
last meeting w -re read and confirmed.

Higgius — Percy, that the Deputy- 
Reeve take the chair m tbe absence of 
the Reeve.—Carried.

Percy—Higgins, that the whole Coun
cil meet at Mr. Cooper's gravel pit on 
.Monday, May 6th, to make arrangements 
with Mr. Cooper tor gravel. —Carried.

The Council went into a court of 
revision on the Haney drain and the 
Brooks-Nidary drain bylaws. Mr. Mc- 
Farlane’s assessment was lowered $35.00, 
Mr. Haney agreeing to assume $10, Mr. 
Campbell $20 and the municipality $5 and 
with these changes both- bylaws were 
finally passed and the court of revision 
closed.

The following accounts were passed 
K. A. Kdwards, damage to cutter

on 18 S R.................................... $ 2 00
John Dolan, tile for Taylor-Wilcox

drain . .................................. . 74 10
Guide-Advocate, printing as acc't.,111 00 

A petition for a municipal drain signed 
by Kruest Hume and others was present
ed, when it was moved by Mr. Higgins, 
seconded by Mr. Percy, that the petition 
be entertained and tbe Clerk be instruct
ed to notify Mr. McCuUbin, engineer, to 
examine the same and report.

The Council then adjourned to meet 
on Monday, the 3rd of June, at 10 o’clock 
a.m, as a court of revision on the assess
ment roll and for general business.

N. Herbert, Clerk.

REMOVAL SALE 
Fori Month Only

CHILDREH’S, GIRLS’, BOYS’, 
WOMEN’S and MEN’S

SHOES & RUBBERS
at Before=the=War Prices
Come Early and Get First Choice.

We have decided to turn this stock into cash 
before June 1st and are selling the entire stock 
at greatly reduced prices. It will pay you to 
buy what shoes you will require for the next 
year at this sale as many lines cannot be 
bought at the prices we are selling at.

CHILDREN’S SHOES, worth $1.25 to $1.50.$1.00 
GIRLS’ SHOES, worth $2.25 to $2.75, at.... $2.00 
WOMEN’S SHOES, worth $3.50 to $4.00... .$2.75 
MEN’S E\ ER\ -DAY SHOES, worth $3.75. .$3.00 
MEN’S FINE SHOES, worth $5.00 to$5.50. .$4.50 

RUBBERS—ALL SIZES—AT COST.

SHOES SOLD AT SALE PRICES MUST BE 
CASH OR TRADE

P. J. DODDS’ Exclusive Shoe Store *****. . *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

A serious accident took place on tbe 
fsrtu of Donald McMillan, Aberarilcr, 
on Monday. Mr. McMillan was walking 
alongside of a load of logs, when in 
going over a bridge across a creek, one 
of tbe girders gave sway, pinning biiu 
amongst the wreckage. He was rescued 
from bis perilous position, but not before 
he received serious injuries to bis 
shoulder end cheat.

Potato Growing Made Easy

So great was the demand for tbe rec
ently issued bulletin on Potato Cultiv
ation, written-and edited by the Domin
ion Horticulturist, that a popular edit
ion of If! pages has been prepared and 
can be bad free by addressing the Pub
lications Branch, Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa. As au aid to the potato 
grower, especially to the less experienced 
and tbe beginner, this bulletin, which is 
numbered 00, should prove invaluable. 
In plain, terse language practically all 
that it is necessary to know is told about 
tbe preparation of the soil, the subseq
uent planting and cultivation of the 
potato, tbe protection from insect and 
dUKases and tbe digging and storing, 
A list is given of varieties recommended 
for different districts in every province.

Ireland bas no divorce law as in England.

Canadian Pensions Highest

Ottawa April 30. - Pensions being 
paid by the Canadian Government are 
substantially higher than those awarded 
in other countries, according to evidence 
submitted to-day to the special commit
tee ot tbe House on pensions by Kenneth 
Archibald, legal adviser to the board of 
pensions commissioners.

According to his figures the rates for 
total disability in the allied countries are 
as follows :

Canada $600 ; Great Britain $530 ■ 
Australia $379 ; New Zealand $505 : 
France $240 ; United States $360 ; Italy

Mr. Archibald declared that the board 
is constantly in touch with pension 
boards in other countries and no pension 
legislation is introduced without the 
knowledge of the Canadian board.

Insects will never pass a line of tar.

..... : j
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It’s
About Time

to think of getting your 
first pair of glasses when 
the lines begin to mix and 
the type begins to blur.

WE AEE HERE WAITING- 

CATfclL, CLASS
Jeweler and Optician 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

HOUSE and
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

BY AUCTION

MRS. MINNIE JUST 
Comer Victoria and Warwick Streets, 

Watford, on
SATURDAY, MAY 4th, T8

AT TWO O’CLOCK
2 bedroom suites, 2 pairs springs, 2 

mattresses, 3 toilet sets, 1 parlor suite,
1 extension dining room table, 1 parlor 
table, 1 fall-leaf table, 3 small tables, 
6 dining-room chairs, 1 sideboard, 2 
lounges, *2 rocking chairs, 6 kitchen 
chairs, 1 sewing-machine, 1 flour chest,
2 cooking stoves, 1 oil stove, 1 Base- 
burner, a quantity of fruit and fruit jars, 
a quantity of coal and wood, carpets, 
■window curtains, window blinds, door 
curtains, pictures, oil clothes, lawn 
mower, dishes, and other articles too 
numerous to mention. TERMS—CASH.

No reserve as proprietor is giving up 
housekeeping.

The house is on a beautiful corner lot. 
Good frame stable, good garden, hard 
and soft water, etc., all in first-class re-

Îair. Possession given immediately.
nspection invited. Terms made known 

day of sale.
J. F. Elliot, Auctioneer.

"35 cattle 35
Boche House, Watford,
Saturday, May 11,

AT TWO O’CLOCK 
20 Yearling Steers and Heifers,
10 Dry Cows,
5 Cows with calves by side.

Terms : 6 months’ credit on approved 
notes. 6 per cent per annum dis
count for cash.

G. Hollingsworth, J. F. Elliot, 
Proprietor. Auctioneer.

KERWOOD

Mrs. Dymond has returned from visit
ing friends in Stratford and London.

Mr. and Mrs. Craig, Detroit, made a 
short call on friends here.

Miss Ella Actpn, Miss W. Brown and 
34iss T. Brunt, London, spent Sunday in 
the village.

Miss Annie Richardson, of Hamilion, 
is home attending her mother, who is 
quite ill at present.

Quarterly meeting services will be 
. held in the Methokist church next Sun

day at 11 o’clock'standard time.
The Women’s Missionary Society will 

hold their next meeting at the home of 
Mr. Richard Demary at 3 o’clc/ck.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wright called on 
.friends in Arkona recently.

ARKONA

Miss E. Waterman spent last week in 
Alvmston.

Mr. W. Lucas spent a few days last 
week in London.

Mrs. Robt. Crawford spent a few days 
last week in Pt. Huron.

Mr. Lloyd Johnston has returned after 
spending the winter in Stratford.

Miss E. M. Stark, A.T.C.M., has start
ed a morning kindergarten class.

Mr. Herb George, of Ottawa, spent 
the week-end with his family here.

Mrs. Geo. Fitzsimmons, who was quite 
ill for some weeks, is able to be up and 
out again.

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser, of Pt. Huron, 
attended the Everest—Carnaghan wedd
ing on Monday.

Mr. Clifford White, left this week for 
Sarnia, where he has secured a position 
on the boat Huronic.

Rev. J. D. McLachlan, of Strathrov, 
will preach in the Baptist Church next 
Sunday morning and evening.

Brighten np— we sell Martin Senour 
100 per cent, pure paint, Woolaco varn
ishes, also agents for Chi-Namel varn
ishes, etc.—Brown Bros.

The Baptist Sunday School and church 
service will meet at the usual morning 
hours (10 and 11 sun time) but during 
the summer evening service will meet 
half an hour later than usual (at 7.30 sun 
time.)

At a social gathering Monday evening 
Nurse Augustine was presented with a 
gold locket and chain by her old fellow- 
workers ot the Presbyterian Church with 
an address, to which she made a suitable 
reply.

Arkona people turned out well last 
Tuesday evening in the Baptist Church 
to greet Nurse Augustine, home for a few 
weeks from the front. Miss Augustine 
gave a most interesting account of her 
experience among the wounded at 
Salonika and other parts. A number of 
views from her camera were thrown on 
the screen by mirrorscope projector. 
Also a score or more of photographs of 
the Arkona young people now in khaki 
were enlarged by his same instrument. 
Mr. W. Wool vet calling the roll of honor 
as the pictures appeared on the screen,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Eastman, just 
returned from their honeymoon, were the 
guests of the choir, Philathe Baraca and 
other workers of the Baptist Church 
Wednesday evening, when Norman 
Stoner read an address of congratulation 
and good wishes to Mrs. Eastman, who 
is the church organist, after which Mrs. 
Ervin R. Grey presented her with a 
handsome arm chair. Mr. Eastman in 
a neat little speech made suitable reply 
on behalf of his bride. The evening 
closed with refreshments and a social 
time.

Seed corn, arriving this week, Wis
consin No. 7, shelled and on the cob. 
Also Learning, Southern Sweet and Red 
Cob. For the 3 latter varieties we are 
making a special price of $4.25 per bu. 
Order early.—Brown Bros.

CHILDHOOD CONSTIPATION
Constipation is one of the most com

mon ailments of little ones and un
less relieved may become chronic and 
baby’s health for all time become im
paired. Nothing can equal Baby’s Own 
Tablets in regulating the bowels. They 
are a mild, safe laxative, easy to ad
minister and never fail to be effective. 
Concerning them Mrs. Emile LaCha- 
pelle, Terrebonne, Que., writes “I 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets for my 
baby who was badly constipated and 
they quickly relieved him. All moth
ers should keep a box of these Tablets 
in the house.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or bv mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. ,Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Strathroy is preparing for a patriotic 
festival on Victoria Day in which 500 
school children will take part. The 
children have been training for a year 
under Prof. Gordon.

A Former Watford Boy Killed in an 
Aeroplane Accident

Lieut. Harold L. Hanna, a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leander Hanna, of Kalso, B.C., 
formerly of Watford, was killed in an 
aeroplane accident on April 23rd at 
Salisbury, England. The late Lieut. 
Hanna was only eighteen years ot age. 
He had been living with his uncle, Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, at Toronto, and attending 
college. He enlisted with the cavalry

EGGS EGGS! EGGS!

“Woe unto you that are 
full, for ye shall hunger.”

Not spiritually (although even the 
penalty of remorse may follow 
your neglect of this national warn
ing) but ye shall hunger in the 
trying physical sense in which 
hunger now grips the peoples of 
Europe.
We know “it is difficult to talk to 
the belly which hath no ears,” and 
it is just as difficult to persuade a 
person who has a full dinner be
fore him to-day that he may want 
for food next month.
But you may as well let this fact 
sink into your mind—the last 
people that Canada and the United 
States will allow to suffer for 
want of food are our fighting 
men, and if a sufficient exportable 
surplus of food cannot be raised 
and saved by voluntary efforts, then 
very drastic rationing measures 
will be enforced.
It may astonish you to learn that in 
1917 Ontario did not grow enough 
wheat for its own needs. Conse
quently every Ontario farmer

Luke 6: 25.

whose land is suitable, has been 
urged to sow 5 acres more spring 
wheat this year so that Ontario’s 
demand for wheat shall not be met 
at the expense of that portion of 
the Western crop that should more 
rightfully be shipped overseas.
For this same reason every house
holder who has a garden or a piece 
of vacant land is being urged to 
grow vegetables, because the more 
vegetables that are grown and 
eaten in Ontario, the less wheat and 
meat there will be consumed, and 
that being so, the Ontario wheat 
crop should then be sufficient to 
feed our own people, and leave 
more Western wheat and other 
foods available for export.
If you have not yet decided to 
plant a vegetable garden make up 
your mind to do so now. You will 
not regret it. There is still lots of 
time. Potatoes and beans may be 
planted up to June 1st and these 
are the best substitutes for wheat 
and meat.

For good, practical advice upon how to lay out and cultivate a Vegetable 
Garden, write for a free copy of the booklet entitled: A Vegetable Gar
den for Every Home.” This has been prepared by the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture for the guidance of citizens who will respond to 
this call for increased production.

Mail
This Coupon 

NOW»

Organization of Resources Committee,
Parliament Buildings, Toronto

Dear Sirs :
Please send me a copy of your booklet 

Vegetable Garden for Every Home.”

Name..

Address-

ORGANIZATION OF RESOURCES COMMITTEE 
In Co-Operation with Canada Food Board

ONTARIO
ONTARIO

and in his eagerness to get overseas 
transferred to the Royal Flying Corps. 
He went to England in February. As a 
student of the Watford schools he was 
very popular and many friends of the 
family here extend their sympathy.

•Get our prices on Eggs before you sell. We have large orders 
in to fill for the next few weeks. We will guarantee you the 
HIGHEST CASH PRICE. Hold your eggs for our truck.

CREAM! CREAM!
Each week brings us new customers. They claim satisfac
tion. Give us a trial and be convinced. We guarantee you 
the top test and the highest price per lb. butter fact. We 
are paying this week 56c per lb.

POULTRY! POULTRY!
We are in the market for did hens and last year’s chickens. 

PHONE 25 RING 3

BORN
In Plympton, on Thursday April 25th 

1918, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brereton, 
a son.

On April 15th, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Atkinson, townline, Plymyton, a son.

In Warwick, on April 24th 1918, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Laird, a son.

In Warwick, on April 26th 1918, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Orvil Richardson, a son.

In Brooke, on April 27th 1918, to 
and Mrs Dillard Corestine, a son.

In Brooke, on April 28th 1918, to 
and Mrs. Jno. Wilier, a daughter.

Mr.

Mr.
wiiwmmesi

S. STAPLEFORD & SON

MARRIED

At the Methodist parsonage, Forest, on 
Wednesday, April 17th, by the Rev. j 
A. E. Moorehouse, Ella, daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wall of Plympton 
township, to Mr. Stanley Kernohan of 
Warwick township.

At the residence of the bride’s parents, 
Brooke, on Wednesday, April 24th, 
1918, by Rev. S. P. Irwin, B. A., Miss 
Merle Steadman, to Mr. Harry Cope
land of Warwick,.

At London, on Saturday, April 27th, 
1918, by the Rev. -Dr. E. E. Braith
waite, Russell G. Woods, of Brooke, to 
Miss Mary Edith McCormick, of 
Kingscourt.

DIED

In Alvinston, on Friday, April 26th, 
1918, Thomas Alex. Brandon, M. D., 
in his 33rd year.

In Strathroy, on Saturday morning, 
April 20th, 1918, Cyrus Hunter, in his 
83rd year.

In Adelaide Township, on Sunday. April 
21 1918, Mary Eleauore Orr, beloved 
wife of Brereton Wardell, aged 49 
years, 8 months and 4 days.

In Camlachie, on Sunday, April 21st, 
Miss Nellie Evans, aged 41 years.

In Forest, on Monday, April 22nd, 
Michael Murphy, aged 82 years.

It Pays 
to Paint

Paint protects the 
wood from the effects 
ot sun, rain, wind and 
snow. It costs less to 
paint your house fre
quently than to make 
repairs. Paint saves 
the big loss of depreci
ation. All this, with 
the satisfaction of hav
ing your house bright 
and attractive. Any 
painter will tell you it 
pays to use the best 
paint. We sell it.

1 Lowe Bros.’ Paints
65c per Pint $1.20 per Quart

i

VICTORIA PAINT 
79c Quart-

SUN VARNISH 
65cPt.—$1.20 Qt.

T. Dodds & Son - Watford
YOU can keep: all painted and varnished surfaces 

v clean, bright and lustrous by using

0€fe
25c. to $3.00 sizes 

and

Two style»
Price $1.50 each

O-Cedar Polish lightens house
work, and beautifies the home. 
Let your fine furniture, piano, 
automobile, enjoy frequent ap
plications.
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«0W TO GET 810 
OF RHEUMATISM
“Fruit-a-tives” Point the Way 

to Quick Relief
Verona, Ont.

“I suffered for a number of years 
with Rheumatism and severe Pains 
in my Side and Back, caused by 
•trains and heavy lifting.

When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recom
mended 'Fruit-a-tives’ to me and 
titer using the first box I felt so 
much better that I continued to 
take them ; and now I am enjoying 
the best of health, thanks to your 
wonderful fruit medicine".

W. 14. LAMPSON.
"Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all 

dealers at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, 
trial size 25c.—or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

 MEDICAL.

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B , M.D
L. R C. f. & 8., M. B M. A.. England, 

Coroner County of Lnmbtcro,

V^eLtfUrd. Onv
OFFICE—Main St., next door to Merchant* 

Bank. Residence—Front street, one block east 
of Main street

C. W SAWERS, M D.
WATFORD, ONT

Formerly of Napirr) Office — Main 
Street, formerly occupied by Dr. Kelly. Phone 
*8 a. Residence—Ontario Street, opposite Mr 
A. McDonnell’s. Night calls Phone 13B.

MAN AND WOMEN POWER 
REGISTRATION

If Yon Do Not Comply With the Regul
ations You Practically Become an Exile.

Ottawa, April 22. — Registration of 
man power throughout the Dominion is 
expected to be c ornpleted by the end of 
June.

The regulations under which the regis
tration of the man and woman power of 
Canada will be effected, have now been 
approved by order-in-council. The plan 
of operation which they disclose is very 
similar to that employed for the purpose 
of a Dominion election.

All over 16 YEARS.—"Upon a day 
that will be fixed by proclamation, every 
person 16 years of age or over will be 
required to attend at one of the places of 
registration and there answer truthfully 
a few simple questions set forth upon a 
card, such as his name and address, his 
age, his country of birth, whether he is 
married or single, how many children he 
has under 16 years, his occupation, the 
kind of work tor which he is best fitted, 
by training or experience, etc. Upon 
completing and signing the card he will 
be provided with a certificate of registra
tion, which certificate lie must always 
carry upon his person and produce upon 
demand by any peace officer, police

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

or Your Money Back
50c. a box. 6 boxes for $2.50

PILLS
s&PNfS

otherwise have had to vote at a Dominion 
election. He will be disentitled to re
ceive any wages or salary, to obtain 
board or lodging at any hotel, restaur
ant or boarding-house, or to purchase a 
ticket for or travel upon any railroad or 

. steamboat. Any employer knowing him 
! to be unregistered, who pays him any 

salary or wages, will thereby expose 
himself to the same penalties which the 
defaulter has incurred, through failure to 
register. Any person knowing him to 
be unregistered who gives him board or 
lodging, or who sells him transportation, 
or any conductor, captain, purser, or 
other officer, who, knowing him to be 
unregistered, permits him to proceed 
upon a journey, will thereby render 
himself liable to heavy penalties.

For FREE Sample
Write National Dreg 8 Chemical Co. of 

u.s. address : Canada. Limited, Toronto.
Na-Dru-C^Inc., 202 Main St, Buffalo- «Jf. IS»

officer or constable.
Terrible Consequences. — “Any 

person failing to register will expose 
himself to serious penalties and disabil
ities. He may be fined or imprisoned, or 
at the discretion of the court he may be 
both fined and sentenced to imprison
ment. He will forfeit any right he might

An electric machine has been invented 
for surgeons to use in cuttting away 
plaster casts without discomtort to the 
patients.

An Oil of Merit.—Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil is not a jumble of medic
inal substances thrown together and 
pushed by advertising, but the results of 
the careful investigation of the curative 
qualities of certain oils as applied to the 
human body. It is a rare combination 
and it won and kept public favor from 
the first. A trial of it willjcarry conviction 
to any who doubt its power to repair and 
heal. m

W. G- SIDDALL. M- D.
WATFORD - - ONTARIO
Foi utterly of Victoria Hospital, London. 

OFFICE—Main street, in office formerly occupied 
by Dr. Brandon. Day and night calls phone

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS,
D D 6., TRINITY UNIVERSITY, L. D. 8., 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Post graduate 
«rit Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia and 
Porcelain work. The best methods employed to 
preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor & Son’s drug sto e 
MAIN 8T., Watford.

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, ist and 3rd Thursday. of each month

G. N. HOWDEN
a. as. j* id. s.

/2$rad^ATE of the Royal College of Denta? 
V*Surgeons, of Ontario, and the University of 
Toronto. Onlg the Latest and Most Approved
Appliances and Methods used. Special attention 
to Crown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. 
Kelly's Surgery, MAIN ST.—WATFORD

Veterinexv Suxg«c&.

J. McCILLIOUDDY 
Veterinary Surgeon,

SONOR GRADUATE ONTARIO VBTBR1N- 
ary College. Dentistry a Specialty. All 

asee of domestic animals treated on scientific 
principles.

Office—Two doors south of the Guid.sAdvocate 
•Bee. Residence—Main Street, one door north 
of Dr. Siddal’s office.

NOTICE
HOW ARE YOU GOING
TO HEAT YOUR HOUSE

NEXT WINTER
HOT WATER 

OR
, HOT AIR?

If you are going to—put
IN THAT BATH ROOM —'this 
summer, don’t fail to getjour 
price.

HEADQUARTERS FORI
Pumps, Cylinders, Sinks, Pipe 
and Fittings, Eavetroughing, 

and Repairing of all kinds. | 
No job too big and no job] 

too small.
Prices Right. All Work G uaranteed

c. hT butler
PHONE 85-2. WATFORD
Mrs. Catherine Ferguson of Plympton, 

who died a couple of weeks ago, attained 
A remark able age, being in her one 
Imndredth year at the time of l*er death. 
Her mother died on the same farm at 
the age of 102 years.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASXORIA

mm

They Must Not Look in Vain!
AN officer was missing. His Mother crept out and 

found him in a shell hole. He bore him back 
to the lines—dead. “ Are you not sorry you ven

tured all this ? ” asked the commanding officer. “No”, 
because when I found him he looked up into my face, 
smiled and said “I knew you would cornel” What 
could more fittingly illustrate the work of the " big 
brother to the soldiers ”—the Y.M.C.A. I No danger is 
too great to be risked for the sake of the physical, 
mental and spiritual welfare of those dauntless heroes 
of Ypres, St. Julien, Vimy Ridge, Passchendaele I 
Everywhere he goes the Y.M.C.A. follows—faithful to 
the limit of its resouces.

Red Tri
$2^50,00

e Fund
y 7,8,9

Canada-Wide Appeal

Think of the inspiration to the Canadian soldiers 
in this tremendous Campaign of 1918 as they learn 
that the folks at home are heart and soul behind 
them, showing it by a magnificent response to the Red 
Triangle Fund appeal—the worth while way.

Help the Y.M.C.A. to increase its helpfulness. 
Help it as far as possible to measure up to the bound
less need I Help with your money, that more and ever 
more soldiers can say, IT knew you would come!”

Many people are located at points where one 
cannot get into touch with any canvasser working in 
aid of the Red Triangle Fund. If you are so situated 
send your money direct. Remit by cheque, money 
order or registered letter to Thomas Bradshaw, National 
Treasurer, Red Triangle Fund, 120 Bay St., Toronto. 
Make your contribution as large as possible,|but whether 
large or small it will be welcome.

A Village Without 
Y.M.C.A.

Francis B. Sayre writing 
in Harpers* says : “ With only 
evil ways in which to spend 
money burning in their pock
ets, with nothing to relieve 
the dull monotony of idle 
evenings, many of the sold
iers began to get lonely and 
homesick, or to drift along 
dangerous paths.

“It was not many days 
before officers began to send 
hurry calls for the Y.M.C.A.: 
'For God’s sake come down 
before it’s too late and do 
something for my men.*”

“Earn and Give” 
Campaign

Serve your Country by 
your labor and make a gift 
to the Red Triangle Fund 
from your earnings ! What 
a fine chance to do a double 
service I Six thousand boys 
are asked to give $10 each. 
Of the total, $50,000 goes to 
help the soldiers, the balance 
for boys’ work. Gifts must 
be at least $10, the standard 
unit. A boy may subscribe 
more than $10 in $10 units, 
but not less. A beautifully 
engraved certificate will be 
given to each subscriber. 
Ask your local Y.M.C.A. re
presentative for pledge card 
and full information, or send 
your contribution direct to 
headquarters.

John W. Roes, (Montrent)
National Chairman of

Red Triangle Fund Campaign

National Council, Young Men’s Christian Association
Headquarters : 120 Bay Street, Toronto

v

G. A. War burton, (Toronto) -v
National Director of

Bed Triangle Fund Campaign

■*

EX6ST1
Is what Mrs. C. A. Campbell, of 
Fowassan, Ont., says in describing 
Zam-Buk. She writes:

“I blistered my heel badly toy 
wearing new shoes. Some dye from, 
my stocking got into it and caused, 
a poisoned sore. It was extremely 
painful and for a week I could not 
put a shoe on. Then I heard of 
Zam-Buk and commenced using it. 
It was just wonderful the wày it£ 
drew out the poison and inflamma
tion, ended the pain and healed 
the sore. Zam-Buk is certainly th» 
finest balm in existence—everyone 
should know of it.”

Zam-Buk is also best for eczema, 
boils, pimples, ringworm, ulcers, old 
sores, piles, butos, scalds and cuts. 
All dealers or Zam-Buk Co., Ttt* 
ronto. 50c. box, S for $1.25. }

t* i;'

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOR

FIFE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
RKPRKSKN’ I VO

Five Old and Reliable Fire Insurance 
Companies

It you want your property meure G 
call on J. H. HUME and get hi» . alea.

---- ALSO AG EN FOR-----
P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 

Loan ana Saving Co.
Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket

to all points in Manitoba, Northwefi* 
and British Columbia

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire usuT: 

ance Company.
(Established in 1875)

JOHN W. KINGSTON President 
JAMES SMITH Vice-President 
ALBERT G. MINIELLY Director. 
THOMAS LITHGOW 
GUILFORD BUTLER 
JOHN PETER McVTCAR 
JOHN COWAN K. C.
R cm e rt f °w hite} FIRK inSPF.ctor$
ALEX. JAMIESON 1 AUDITOR*P. J. McEWEN f AUDITORS
W. G. WILLOUGHBY, Manager anB> 

Watford. Sbc.-TrEasurbr
PETER MoPHEDIUN, Wanstead P. O. 

Agent forWarwiok and Plympton,

Director
Director
Director
Solicitor

AD. HONE
Painter an i Decorator

Paper Hanging
WATFORD - ONTARIO

GOOD WORK 

PROMPT ATTENTION 

REASONABLE PRICES 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

RBSIDBNCE-ST. CLAIR STREET

CHANTRY FARM
SHORTHORN CATTLE and LlNCOUf 

SHEEP SOLD OUT —
Will buy any number of régis tered”or 

good grade Lincoln ram lambs or year
lings for immediate or September deliv
ery, write or phone.

ED. de GEX Kerwootf

fHIS ia no time to be 

practising False 
Economy. Don’t imagine 

because you have a fire 

on that it is cheaper to 
bake your own Bread and 
Cakes. Remember, you 

must have extra heat, and 

you know the cost of 

wood and coal these days !
So Save your Fuel and 

Buy your Bread and 

Cakes from

LOVELL’S
me

it

-,v . ' '
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Nearer to the Boys
An Interview with Ralph Connor

By PETER McARTHUR

When I was told that if I went to a 
certain office at a certain hour, I would 
have the pleasure of meeting the Rev. 

-Charles W. Gordon (Ralph Connor), I 
accepted with joy. I wanted to meet 
him for two reasons. I wanted to meet 
him because he is our most distinguished 
Canadian novelist, and also because in 
my boyhood I wriggled on hard, un
compromising benches, listening to the 
same stern ministers that he “sat 
under.” I had listened to them in both 
Gaelic and English, and wondered if he 
would have a fellow-feeling for one who 
had gone through the same boyish ex
periences. As my eagerness had brought 
me early to the place of appointment, I 
had a few minutes to wait, and fell to 
wondering what he would be like. Un
consciously I associated him with those 
old-time Free Kirk ministers and won
dered if he would be like the Rev. John 
Ross, of Brucefield, or the Rev. Lachlan 
MacPherson, of East Williams. So 
jny surprise was complete when a brisk 
man in khaki uniform stepped into the 
room. He did not look enough like 
those old ministers to make my heart 
come into my mouth with terror as I 
faced him. Neither did he look enough 
like a military martinet to make me 
click my heels together and come to 
"attention.” And there was absolutely 
nothing to suggest the producer of “best 
sellers.” It took less than a minute to 
discover that “Ralph Connor” is, first 
of all, a fellow-human being, who is ready 
to take a glance at anything from any 
man’s point of view.

A reference to the old ministers gave 
ns an instant point of contact, and with 
much laughter—kindly and. reverent— 
but still laughter—we compared notes 
and exchanged reminiscences of the good 
men who mad<* the Scotch settlements 
where we had both been brought up, the 
placed of stern discipline we remembered 
so well. The hour that had been prom
ised to me was gone and part of another 
hour with it, before I remembered that 
the man who arranged the meeting had 
not done it out of pure kindness. He 
wanted me to interview Ralph Connor 
about the war work of the Y.M.C.A. 
By the time 1 remembered my duty we 
had reached a point where I felt that I 
could ask him about it from a rather 
■daring point of view. I began with a 
straight question :

“What do you think of the work*of 
the Y.M.C.A. in the war?”

He hunched his shoulders slightly and 
slipped down a trifle in his chair. From 
the expression on his face I was afraid 
that he was going to offer an unfavor
able criticism. But his answer made it 
clear that that was not v,rhat disturbed 
him:

“It is doing a lot of work that the 
church should be doing.”

Now you can understand why my 
question caused him a shade of discom
fort. The minister in him—a touch of 
the old Free ICirk spiritual guide that 
made him feel the responsibilities of his 
calling—made him regret to confess that 
à purely lay institution is carrying prac
tical Christianity to a point that is as 
yet impossible for the churches—“ beat
ing £them to it,” as the soldier beys 
wotild say.

‘“Don’t misunderstand me,” he pro
tested. “The churches and their chap
lains are doing a wonderful work, but 
the Y.M.C.A., being without' a propa
ganda or dogmas, is able to adapt itself 
instantly to any needs that may arise, 
cither at the battle-front or wherever 
the boys may be located. It meets 
them at all hours and in all places with 
a spirit of good cheer, comfort and help
fulness.”

“Then you arc of the opinion that the 
man v. ho supports the war work of liis 
church is not doing all he can to help 
the boys?”

“Assuredly. The Y.M.C.A. is able 
to go a little farther. Though the work 
of the church may be nearer to the ideal 
of what I want to see done, the Y.M.C.A. 
gets nearer to the boys.”

That struck me ns a very important 
point, and I decided to question him 
from an angle that might not be pleasing 
to a clergyman.

“You know,” I insinuated, in a spirit 
of half confession, “that there are a lot 
of boys who would be inclined to look 

p- Y.M.C.A. at home as a sort of 
sissified institution, beneath the notice 
of young men of the world who like to 
nffect a sort of manly wildness. Does 
the Y.M.C.A. get near to them?”

“Yes. The helpfulness of the Y.M.
C.A. has won out, over every obstacle. 
In the beginning, the officers of the

Cotton on the Battlefield

A twelve-inch gun disposes of a half 
bale of cotton with every shot fired.

A machine gun in operation will use 
lip a bale in three minutes.

Iu a naval battle, like the one off 
Jutland, from five to six thousand pounds 
a munute are consumed by each active 
warship.

It takes more than 20,000 bales a 
year to provide absorbent cotton to 
staunch and bind the wounds of the in
jured.

One change of apparel for all the 
troops now engaged in the war repre
sents more than a million bales.

One hundred thousands bales will be 
required to equip U. S. proposed aero
plane fleet, if cotton, as may be neces
sary, supplants linen for wings.

The United States is now turning 
nearly a million bales a year into ex
plosives alone.

High Command had something of the 
attitude you suggest. But whenever 
there was anything to be done to help 
the boys the Y.M.C.A. was there to do 
it and do it well. By its spirit of un
assuming helpfulness the Y.M.C.A. has 
won the hearts of both the officers and 
men, no matter what their church con
nections may be or may not be. It 
gives and it does not ask anything in J 
return. Its sole reward is that it helps 
freely all who need help. The thing to 
emphasize about its work is that it 
gives—it is an organized spirit of giving, 
and it gives without a string to the 
giving.”

RALPH CONNOR

“But I often hear comments, not 
always friendly—about the prices that 
the Y.M.C.A. charges for some of its 
supplies.”

“Such comments have no justification. 
The prices are as near right as they can 
be made. If there is any profit on the 
sales to the boy& in thé camps or back 
of the lines, every cent of it goes to pro
vide things free—absolutely free—to 
those who are in the front line trenches. 
As a matter of fact, the canteens and 
other organizations under the control of 
the churches and chaplains have pretty 
much the same schedule of prices as the 
Y.M.C.A.”

I could not suppress a smile at find
ing my ancient enemy the trust or 
“Gentleman’s Agreement” appearing in 
so admirable a form. But I made no 
comment. Instead, I asked a conclud
ing question:

“Then I may tell the people that in 
its war work, especially in the matter of 
creature comforts, the Y.M.C.A. is 
nearer to the boys than anyone else?”

“Yes. It stands nearer to them than 
anything else except the military organi
zation under whose discipline they live 
—and die. You see they arc specially 
organized, trained and outfitted for this 
kind of work—and they are a mighty 
spiritual force, too.”

When leaving him, I stopped to talk 
to several other clergymen who appeared 
in the offing—it was a place of clergy
men—and he stepped from the room. 
Shortly afterwards he returned with a 
copy of his latest book, on the fly-leaf 
of which he had written in memory of 
the men we had known in our boyhood:

“There were giants in those days.”
It will be cherished as one of the most 

prized of a little collection cf autographed 
first editions. And with it I shall cher
ish the memory of having spent a couple 
of hours with a well-known man who is 
doing a noble work himself and is not 
afraid to give the fullest credit to other 
men who are doing a noble work—such 
as the officers and field-workers of the 
Y.M.C.A., “who play such a great for
ward line to the Church’s backing in the 
great, great game,” as Connor said.

For Farmers Only

A handbook for farmers is a 
very useful booklet that has just 
been issued by the Commission of 
Conservation. It treats of tillage, 
use of measures, seed selection, 
clover growing, the farm garden,1 
weeds and insect pests,’ and other 
farm topics, in-’ an informative as 
well as ,-popular manner. The quan
tity is limited and the booklet will 
be supplied on request only to bona- 
fide farmers.

Vancouver barbers charge 50 cents for 
a hair cut and 28 cents for a shave.

Baroness de Rothschild, one of the 
wealthiest women in France, labors from 
dawn to dark as a nurse.

p°u« PAINT
& VARNISHES»l r m >i

W-t Til T

The Best Insurance
You Can Put on Your Buildings
is the protection that good paint guarantees. Fire Insurance does 
not prevent fire—it only partly reimburses you for loss sustained, 
should fire destroy your property.
Fire may never happen.
On the other hand, the use of good paint actually prevents a loss 
from decay which is not just a possibility, but an absolute certainty.
The destructive effects of weather, upon buildings that lack proper 
paint protection, go on every second of the day and night.

MARTIN-SENOUR
”100% PURE” PAINT

is the greatest known protector of all building material against 
time and weather, because it is made only of pure White Lead, 
Pure Zinc Oxide, and Pure Linseed Oil.
You would not think of letting your Fire Insurance Policies lapse 
in order to save the yearly premiums. It would be even poorer 
economy to let your Paint Protection Policy lapse by neglecting 
to repaint your increasingly valuable buildings this season.
When you do paint use Martin Senour “100% Pure” Paint. It 
spreads easier, covers more surface, and protects longer than 
most other makes.

Ask for copies of “Farmer’s Color Set” and “Town and 
Country Homes”. Many good painting hints in each.

J. McKERCHER,
WATFORD.

ROLL ÛHWN0R
Men From Watford 
and Vicinity Serving 

The Empire

27TH REGT.—1ST BATTALION 
Thos L Swift, reported missing since June 

15th, 1915 Richard H Stapleford
Bury C Binks Arthur Owens
LGunn Newell, killed in action 
F C N Newell T Ward
Alf Woodward, killed in action 
Sid Welsh M Cunningham
M Blondel W Blunt
R W Bailey A L Johnston
R A Johnston G Mathews
C Manning W Glenn Nichol
F Phelps H F Small
EW|Smith CToop
J Ward, killed in action C Ward 
F Wakelin, D C M, killed in action 
T Wakelin. wounded and missing 
H Whitsitt B Hardy

PRINCESS PATRICIA’S C. L. I. 
Gerald H Brown

1 8th battalion

C W Barnes 
Edmund Watson 
J Burns 
C Blunt 
S P Shanks

Geo Ferris 
G Shanks 
F Burns 
Wm Autterson 
Walter Woolvett

2ND DIVISIONAL CAVALRY
Lome Lucas Frank Yerks
Chas Potter

33RD BATTALION
Percy Mitchell,died of wounds Oct.14,1916 
Lloyd Howden i
Geo Fountain killed in actio* ,tept. 16,1916 
Gordon H Patterson, died in Victoria 

Hospital, London
34TH BATTALION 

E C Crohn S Newell
Macklin Hagle. missing since Oct. 8,1916 
Stanley Rogers Wm Manning s
Henry Holmes, killed in action Sept. 27, 

1916 Leonard Lees
C Jamieson

29TH BATTERY
Wrr Mitchell John Howard

70TH BATTALION
Ernest Lawrence Alfred Emmerson 
C H Loveday A Banks
S R Whalton, killed in action Oct., 1916 
Thos Meyers Jos M Wardman
Vern Brown Alt Bullough
Sid Brown, killed in action Sept. 15, 1916

28TH BATTALION
Thomas Lamb, killed in action 

MOUNTED RIFLES 
Fred A Taylor

PIONEERS
Wm Macnally W F Goodman

ENGINEERS
J Tomlin

~ a
TRENOUTH & CO.

--------------- --------------- DEALERS IN ---------------------------

F Lour. Oatmeal, Ccrnmeal, Wheat Kenaelle, 
Flaked Wlie at and. Barley, All Kinds of 
Feed, Grain. Seeds and Foviltry Food.

We Cany a Full Stock of
mTBB.ITATIOBTAL STOCK FOOD

FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND POULTRY.

UALDWBLL'S MOLASSES MEAL
AND THREE DIFFERENT MAKES OF CELEBRATE" CALF MEAL

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE 

Chopping and Rolling Done While You Wait
PHONE 39

ARMY MEDICAL CORPS 
T A Brandon. M D W J McKenzie M D 
Norman McKenzie Jerrold W Snell 
Allen W Edwards Wm McCausland

I35TH BATTALION
Nichol McLachlin, killed in action July 

6th, 1917
3RD RESERVE BATTERY, CFA 

Alfred Leyi
11 6th battalion

Clavton O Fuller, killed in action April 
18th, 1917

I96TH BATTALION
RR Annett

70TH BATTERY
R H Trenouth, killed in action on May 

8 th, 1917
Murray M Forster V W Willoughby 

I42ND battalion 
Austin Potter

GUNNER
Russ G Clark

R NC v R
John J Brown T. A. Gilliland

1st Class Petty Officers.
ARMY DENTAL CORPS 

Elgin D Hicks H D Taylor
ARMY SERVICE CORPS 

Frank Elliot K H Acton
Arthur McKercher

98TH BATTALION
Roy E Acton, killed in action Nov. 3, 1917 

64th BATTERY
C F Luckham Harold D Robinson

63RD BATTERY 
Walter A Restorick

64TH BATTERY
Romo Auld

ROYAL FLYING CORPS 
Lieut M R James

If the name of your soldier boy does 
not appear in this column, kindly notify 
us and it will be placed there.

Made the Supreme Sacrifice
Watfobd and Vicinity 

Lt.-Col. R. G. Kelly 
Capt. Thos. L. Swift 
Sergt.-Major L. G. Newell 
Pte. Alfred Woodward 
Pte. Percy Mitchell 
Pte. R. Vhalton 
Pte. Thos. Lamb 
Pte. J. Ward 
Pte. Sid Brown 
Pte. Gordon Patterson 
Pte. F. Wakelin, D. C. M.
Pte. T. Wakelin 
Pte. G. M. Fountain 
Pte. H. Holmes 
Pte. C. Stillwell 
Pte. Macklin Hagle 
Sergt. Clayton O. Fuller.
Gunner Russell Howard Trenouth. 
Pte. Nichol Me Lachlan.
Corp. Clarence L. Gibson 
Signaller Roy E. Acton.
Bandsman A..I. Small

J. F. ELLIOT.
Uoaneed Auotionoer

For the County of Lambton.

PROMPT attention to all orders, reasonable 
terms. Orders may be left at the Guide- 

Advocate office.
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The Y.M.C.A. *td the Red Tringle 
Fund

Is Too Often Followed by Nerf* 
ous Debility and Shattered 

Health
Clothing That Combines Real 

SmartnessiWith Economy

■

jO-day in this store you will find 
1 offerings of Men's and Boys’ 

Clothing that will not be had 
- again for many years to come.

These 20th Century models for men and 
young men, in plain blue, gray and fancy 
worsteds, are 50 per cent, below the present 
values.

Youth’s Pinch-back and Belted models in 
plain and fancy fabrics at

$12.50, $15.00, $18.00

BOYS' SUITS
—WITH ANY AMOUNT OF “CLASS’’

Real clothes for real boys. All the. little 
details have been well looked after. Smart 
styles and values that can’t be -equalled.

New Belted models at
$5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $9.00

TWEED RAINCOATS 
at 10.00, 12.00, 15.00

These are popular garments for these spring 
days. All the appearance of a smart spring 
coat and all the service of the best quality 
waterproof.

BROWN & Co.
‘The Store ThatlSatisfies.”

A Bank Account For Your Wife
More and more, are the wives of today 

running their homes on a business basis— 
systematically and efficiently.

Many wives have a monthly allowance 
for household expenses.

This, they deposit in a Savings Account in 
The Merchants Bank—settle bills by cheque 
—and thus have an accurate record of 
bills paid.

2 Such a business-like method also gives a
woman the feeling of happy independence 
in haying a bank account of her own.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal. OF^ CANADA Established 1864.

WATFORD BRANCH, - . F. A. MxcLBAN, Manager.
ALVINSTON BRANCH, . G. H. C. NORSWORTHY, Manager.

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

SAVE, Because—
Another war loan investment opportunity 
may come soon.

Monster Meeting of Farmers at 
Petrolea

Petrolea, April 28.—At one of the 
largest, if not the largest, farmers’ meet
ings ever held in Lambton, in Victoria 
Hall here yesterday afternoon, a resol
ution was adopted, asking the Govern
ment to modify its recent decision in
cluding farmers’ sons in the new draft 
shortly to be called up for military ser
vice. It was asked that some form of 
exemption be adopted for bona fide 
farmers.

The meeting was arranged by the 
Lambton Farmers’ Co-operative Clubs 
and Warden William Annett was chair
man and the speakers were H. A. Gilroy, 
president of the clubs ; John Farrell, C. 
Smith, Charles Fleck and Albert Hare. 
J. E. Armstrong, M. P., and Dr. J. B. 
Martvn, federal and local members, res
pectively, sent letters, expressing regret 
at being unable to be present.

Fred F. Pardee, member of West 
Lambton, in a letter to the meeting, de
fended the action of the Government, 
emphasizing the gravity of the war situ
ation. The speakers generally expressed 
a determination on the part of the farm
ers to do their full share and willingly 
comply with the Government’s decision 
if it could be shown them that the needs 
of the trenches were more pressing than 
the need of production. It was hinted 
by some speakers that the Government 
had broken faith with the farmers.

The stpry of what the Canadian 
Y.M.C.A. has done for the men of 
our Overseas Forces is a marvellous 
record of much accomplished with 
a comparatively small sum of money. 
Due entirely to the unqualified suc
cès of the Association’s work, its 
fields of operation have been very 
greatly enlarged, and increased in 
number. This year the budget calls 
for an income of $2,250,000, the 
largest sum ever asked from Cana
dians for Y.M.O.A. work. It is the 
purpose of the Association that every 
man serving with the colors, 
whether at home or overseas, shall 
be reached and benefited by the 
ministry of the Red Triangle. Some
one has declared that, until the boys 
come home, the Y.M.C.A. takes 
home to the boys. This is true. 
From the time the men enlist the 
“Y” man is at their elbows to help 
and cheer. He provides them with 
cheer and entertainment at the 
training camp. His dugout appears 
in their midst in the trenches. Hut 
or marquee provide nerve-soothing 
relaxation at the lest billets. In 
the hospital the “Y” continues its 
ministry, and on the way home across 
the water it has its bright corner 
in the hospital ships. Wherever 
they may land, the Y.M.C.A. officer 
and his staff are “on the job," just 
as they were months or years before 
when the men sailed away. Two and 
a quarter million dollars seem a large 
sum on paper, but when the work 
it does in the capable hands of the 
Y.M.C.A. is considered, it is not 
too much to ask. It will help the 
“Y” to help the boys "carry on."

Food Board Forbids Candy, Icing, 
Pastry

Ottawa, April 29. — Following the 
announcement by the Canada Food 
Board that no manufacturers in Canada 
will be permitted to use for the manu
facture of candy more than 50 per cent, 
of the average monthly quantity of cane 
sugar, and that drastic restrictions have 
been imposed on the use of wheat flour, 
sugar and shortening in the manufacture 
of biscuits, cakes or sweet dough pro
ducts, the food board issued an order 
that no persons shall make in Canada, 
for private consumption, French pastries, 
iced cakes or biscuits, or cakes with 
icing of cane sugar between the layers, 
or added to the exterior ; and no person 
shall use in Canada cane sugar for 
making for private consumption what is 
commonly called “candy.”

While putting in the cartridge of a 
shotgun to shoot a weasel, Glen Smith, 
near Essex accidentally shot off both 
barrels, one charge entering his left foot, 
shooting away his second toe and part of 
big toe.

Mothers as a rule spend so much tim<$ 
in looking after their children and in 
housework that they overlook the 
absolute necessity for that rest and re
laxation upon which their health depends. 
The consequence is that soon they fini! 
their health breaking down. The daily- 
humdrum of household cares, quickly 
thin the blood and weaken the nerves. 
Then follow headaches, pains in the side 
and back, swollen limbs, palpitation, a. 
constantly tired feeling, and often£an 
inclination to fjetfullness. These symp- 
tons are the sign of poor blood, andj„are 
the inevitable penalty of overwork and. 
over anxiety in the care of children and 
the affairs of the household.

Whenever a mother finds her health 
failing and household duties becoming: 
more than she can comfortably man
age, whenever extra demands Jare 
made upon her strength, she should 
adopt the safe and simple expedient 
of enriching her blood with Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. These pills ares 
especially valuable to the nursing: 
mother and the women worn out with 
household cares. They renew heif 
blood supply, strengthen her tired 
limbs, and drive away the headaches 
and backaches that have made her so 
miserable. They have restored thou
sands of despondent women to good 
health and bright spirits, and will do 
for you as much as they have done for- 
others if you will give them a fair 
trial.

Mrs. W. F. Burns, Guelph, Ont., says t 
“A tew years ago we had three chil
dren born in three years which left mo 
so run down and nervous that I was not. 
able to do my work. The last baby* 
lived only two weeks and the worry that 
added to my weak condition shattered 
my nerves. Our family doctor for several 
months tried to build me up, but nothing 
seemed to benefit me. I suffered agony 
with my head, and was terrified wild 
a fear that I would lose my reason. The 
headaches from which I suffered would 
leave me completely prostrated. During 
one of these spells I went to another doc
tor, who advised a change of scene. I 
went away for a few weeks but was dis* 
contented and wanted to get back home, 
so my husband came and brought me 
home again. A few days later my sis
ter came to see me and asked rue to- 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I got 
three boxes, and by the time I had used 
them all I was completely well, could 
do all my own work without feeling 
tired, and was like a new woman. This 
was five years ago, and since then two- 
other children have come, and I am still 
enjoying perfect health.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any dealers in medicine, or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Five hundred dollars damages, with 
high court costs, have been awarded 
Miss Ida Pesha of Euphemia township, 
against the Ç. P. R., in a judgement 
given by Judge Middleton at Osgoode 
Hall. Miss Pesha sued for $3,000 for 
the death of her fp\her, who was struck 
by a through ex. r <s while alighting! 
from a local train hi Bothwell.

WANSTEAD

Death of Michael Murphy
The death of Michael Murphy, an old 

Flympton pioneer, occurred at the fam
ily residence, Washington street. Forest, 
am Monday, April 22nd, at the age of 82 
years. Mr. Murphy served for four 
-years in the torrnsbip council, eighteen 
years as school trustee and baa also been 
deputy-reeve, filling all these important 
«toCCS with ability. He has always been 
Identified with the interests of the Re
form party, a member of the Roman 
Catholic Church, and • life-long and 
iaitbful advocate of the cause of temper
ance, having been a member of a Total 
Abstinence Society from boyhood, he was 
a man worthy of honor and had many 
friends throughout both township and

BUY YOUR

Auto Tires
—and—

Accessories 

T. Dodds & Sons

1

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Harkness, of 
Sarnia, attended the funeral of the late 
E. A. Wt^rk on Wednesday last.

Mr. George* Simpson is building an 
addition to his*qi«aise which will greatly 
improve the appearance of his property 
in the village.

Mr. Henry Conn, inspector of public 
schools tor West Lambton, paid an 
official visit to the Wanstead school on 
Monday afternoon.

On Monday, April 22nd, death called 
away one of Plympton’s highly esteemed 
residents, the late Ernest A, Wark, in 
his 48th year, after an illness of about 
six months’ duration, due to leakage of 
the heart. Deceased was a son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Arch. Wark, of the 
second linç of Plympton, but has resided 
in Detroit for the past eight years. In 
1908 he married Miss Nettie Lawson, 
who, with one son, Chester, two years 
old, survives. One sister and three 
brothers also survive Rose, Egremont 
Road ; William, of Salt Lake City ; 
Bruce, of Detroit, and Alex, of Wyoming. 
The funeral was held from the residence 
of his brother-in-law, Mr. A. Peacock, on 
Wednesday afternoon, April 24th, to the 
Wyoming cemetery, the services being 
conducted by Rev. J. H. Mundy, former
ly of Wanstead. The pall bearers were : 
Wm. Lawson, Victor Tait, Alex. Mc- 
Alpine, Archie Wark, Fred Lawson and 
T, A. Lampman,

family Dr says-.
Paper 

Your Walls

'g-i

WE HAVE JUST THE PRETTIEST PATTERNS O; 

WALL PAPERS YOU “NEVER” SAW. COME IN AND: SE: 

THEM.

PAPER THE ROOMS AFRESH; THIS WILL DESTRO"1 

THE LURKING. DANGEROUS “GERMS” AS WELL A 

MAKE THE HOME MORE ATTRACTIVE.

NO MATTER WHAT YOU BUY FROM US, YOU CAJ 

“RELY” ON THE QUALITY.

J. w. HcLAREN
DRUGGIST 73bp 'P’VxaJUL siar* STATIONER


